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IEVERY FRIDAY MORNINGK
AT THK OWFICK :

NORTH.-P’mB.E'IX OQDBRICH.
It is a wid<Axfra1fol0càl newspaper, devoted 

o county news aqd the dissemination of ose* 
'ul knowledge.

■ATÇI OF SlBgCtiniSU « : >1

for six months ; 40c. for11.50 a year ; ffci_______
hree months. If the eubscrioi 
n advance, subscription will 
he rate of $2.00 a year.

ition is not paid 
be charged at

ADVBETlblXC KATES!
Legal and othbr casual advertisements, fc.

• line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
each subsequent Insertion. Measured by 

nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pc 

rord.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 
car.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 
Ituations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
usines* Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
nea nonpariel $1 per month.
Houses oif Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
iceeed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 60o per sub- 
;quent month. -Larger advts in proportion, 
Any special notice, the object of which Is to 
•omoie the pecuniary benefit of any indi
dual or company, to be considered an ad- 
srtieeinent and charged accordingly.

see terms will in ill cases be strictly ad- 
l to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
|veitfsements for extended periodi made 

>wn at the office of publication.

JOBBIfIG DEPARTMENT.^
- fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

J in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
Isineas, where first-class work is turned out 
| reasonable rates. Everything in ths print- 

f line can be done on the premises from an 
ninated poster to a visiting card.

Ml communications most be addressed to
D. Ncdliucum,

Editor o The Signal 
Goderich Ont.
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THE RAILWAY yüBSTION.
\early a year ago, a charter was ob- 
Fied for a railway between Goderich 

1 Wingham, and a provisional board 
director, was appointed. The obtein- 
of a charter inrelved an expenditure 

|t«wn funds to the extent of some

III other places men specially adapt 
ed fur work of this kin#, are selected and ' 
sent to Ottawa or Toronto or other 
points where railway intereata are in 
volved, to keep the needs of their re
spective localities before the Govern
ment sod others who are interested in 
t.he-phimotioo of the scheme. Such a 
plan i#aa adopted in Wingham, where 
Mr Harry Meyer worked in aunahine 
and shadow, until the line was diverted 
to his town. And work will hsve to be 
done in like manner for Goderich

The old style of sending four or five 
men on a week’s trip to Ottawa or other 
points will have to be given the go-by 
and a new order of things instituted, 
where a competent maij, armed with au
thority to set, and loaded with facta con
cerning the town and the proposed route 
will he able to talk Goderich end Rail
road, and Railroad and Goderich, until 
something gives.

Now, Messieurs of the Council, you 
have an idea of what the railway com
mittee and jhe people who pot you in* 
power want : 1st, Bury the old pro
visional board of directors, and elect 
men who will do something ; 2nd, ret 
apart a generous appropriation for rail
way purposes, so that if the town is 
called upon to cooperate, by delegation 
or otberwiae, it will be in a position to 
stand tp at abort notice ; 3rd, Select a 
competent man to do your lobbying— 
and in this selection it will not be abso
lutely necessary to confine yourself to 
the fifteen men who comprise your own 
body. •

If you do these things, and are wi«e 
in your selection of your delegste, you 
will have done something to show that 
you are anxious to make amenda for past 
neglect in this matter.

If you don’t,—well, that will be a 
matter for the electors to attend to on a 
future occasion.

Late news from Ottawa informs ns 
that this year the tariff will net be re
vised or amended in any partiwlar. If 
this proves to be a fact, it will show one 
of two things—either that the Tory Gov
ernment now considers the tariff perfect, 
or else they despair of improving the 
outrageous act by farther tinkering.

FROM THE CAPITAL
Latest Political and General 

News from Ottawa.

Opening the Hfwl.it - Debate en Address 
The Opposition Leader -The Premier, 

Specell—The address Adopted— 
Vste-Eegal Drawing Room 

Notes of the Session.

From the day of the getting of the 
|rter to the present, no meeting of the 

visional board of directors has been 
I, and nothing has been done by 
body to keep faith with the corpor 

r that created it The members 
i taken no action to entitle them to 
i a permanent board, no stock book 

|been opened, and, so far as practical 
are concerned, the directorate 

ht ae well have been chosen from the 
^bitaets of Maitland Cemetery, 
he charter, as obtained, will lapse, if 
jiite action be not taken, within two 

end almost half of the time hat 
1 by without any of the provision 

11rectors awaking to the foot that 
Appointment involved more then the 

dying of his name in the resolution 
linating him to that position.
1 action be not taken at once the 
| expended in obtaining the charter 

ove to be another deed lose in- 
upon the town by the ineom- 

|it« of 1887, end another retrograde 
I have been taken by our town, 

ewbtre, municipalities are alive 
noving on the railway question, and 

I to see why Goderich should leg 
» matter. In Kincardine, Soothemp- 
Port Elgin,Inverhnron, Dungannon 
| Albert—yea, all along the line, and 

ng half a doxen proposed lines— 
lublic men are bestirring themselves 
forking with might end main in the 

I of their respective localities. Ia 
ch until the present there has 

kthe silence of Death.
II, no—not quite that, for the mem- 
[if the citizen’s railway committee 

en looking into the metter, and 
Reeling held Monday evening last 

determined to for* the town 
to take some action tn the 
of the dereliction of the pro

le! board of directors appointed by 
dy last year. The qnsstinn wHI 

for discussion this (Friday) 
g, and we hope that there will be 
ling off of the deed branches 

I provisional directorate.
Effort will also be made to have an 

ation set apart by the town 
toward paying for necessary 

: delegations or agents in push 
sard necessary railway tarda. 

I Failure on the pert of the council 
1 respect will entail the entire loss 

at already expended in ob- 
i charter, as wa have before 

ont.

We have the sugar combine, the 
woolen combine, the stove combine, the 
millets’ combine, and a hundred ether 
combinée that tax to the uttermost the 
consumers of this land under the benefi
cent auapices of the Tory Government at 
Ottawa. A sure cure for these ills 
would be an electors’ comblas against 
the Tory Government at the next elec
tion.

In another column we give particulars 
of the alleged conversion and change of 
heart of Sir John Macdonald. We hope 
the report is true, in the interest of the 
country, and that the convert will low 
no opportonty of undoing the wrongs 
that he perpetrated while he was “of 
the world, worldly.” The repeal of the 
gerrymander and franchise act will go a 
long way to proving that he ia not mere
ly a professor but a possessor. The 
Good Book telle ua “Faith without 
works is dead."

For years peat, Hon Edward Blake, 
although acknowledged to bethFmoet 
eminent member of the Canadian bar, 
has been scouted by the Tories aa a 
statesman of no parts. It it sathfaotory, 
however, to know that in hie absence 
from the Honw this session, through 
illhealth, justice, although tardy, has 
been done to him by Sir John Mac
donald, who, in opening his remar Its on 
the debate on the address, paid a glow
ing tribute to the ability and • integrity 
of the greet ex-Liberal leader.

If Mr W. H. 0. Kerr, of Toronto, 
who appears to be a niions to get some 
information on the exodee question, will 
take a wwk’a trip to the county of Hu
ron, we will drive him around and show 
him evidence where some hundreds of 
families are annuAÜy leaving this scanty 
for the United States. We will also 
•how him many towns and vitlagea as 
wall as townships where the population 
has not inoreaaéi sinon 1878, bet haa 
actually decreased. And Heron ia one 
of the most, if not the most progressive 
county in Ontario. Mr Kerr thinks be
cause Toronto is growing that the Pro
vince ia relatively improving, but Mr 
Kerr eeght to know that Toronto is not 
Ontario. Another feature of the exodus 
is that the departures are not all from 
the “disloyal Grits,” * Mr Kerr would 
he pleased to call these.

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 28, 1888. 

Parliament was opened on Thursday, 
the ceremrny accompanying the event 
being that described in my last letter. 
Your readers can read the speech from 
the Throne for themselves, eo I will not 
dwell on it There could scarcely be 
leas in it, but the Government are not 
bound to mention all their intended 
measures and as a matter of fact the 
must important bills are usually un
noticed in the speech, 
stand the Government desire to get 
through the season sa easilÿ and as 
early as possible. There hsve been six
teen eleciions since last session, 5 in 
Ontario, 0 in Nova Scotia, 3 in Quebec,
1 in New Brunswick and I in British 
Columbia. Of these nine are new 
members. The vacant scats are : Kent, 
Prince Edward, West Middlesex, Russell 
and Glengarry There ia one vacancy 
in the Senate caused by the elevation of 
Senator Nelson to the Lieut. Governor
ship of British Columbia Two, Mc
Master and Seneca*, deceased, are re
placed bv Senator Macdonald (Toronto) 
and Rolland (Montreal). The new 
Morthweat Senators have yet to be ap 
pointed. Hon Wilfred Laurier ia in his 
place ae leader of the Opposition, and 
will be presented with an aiddreea by the 
Liberal clubs of Ottawa when be will 
have an opportunity of addressing a few 
words to the party throughout the 
country.

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
On Friday the publie galleries were 

crowded in expectation of the debate on 
the Address. The House contained 
nearly all the member». The Premier 
looked well in black coat and vest and 
light tweed trousers. Beside him Post
master General McLelan and Mr Bowel 1. 
On the left sat Sir Hector Langevin os 
neat as ever with the Minister of Militia 
beside him. The adjoining desks were 
occupied by Messrs Carling and Costigan. 
Behind Sir John was Mr Pope with the 
Minister of Justice at his right. Tom 
White eat still further back as keenly 
attentive as any other newspaper man. 
To the Speaker’s left Mr Blake’s chair 
was vacant. The next was filled by Mr 
Laurier who appeared to be in excellent 
form. Mr Mackenzie’s chair was empty 
and adjoining aat Sir RiAard Cartwright. 
Next to him Hon PeteflKitchell had hia 
stiff hat pulled low over hia eyes. Be
hind, Mr Patterson wore a jaunty tweed 
Chapeau end looked real nice. Mr 
Scriver perused a . file of his local paper 
and Mr McMullen in a front seat looked 
ss keenly aggressive aa ever. The 
House patiently waited for the mover 
and seconder to fulfil their formal task 
in order to hear the leaders. Dr Mon
tague made a complimentary reference 
to the Governor General which was 
joined in by subsequent speakers.

THE OPPOSITION LEADER.
Mr Leaner on rising was warmly 

supported by hie followers. He first 
referred to the absence from the House 
of Mr Blake to whom he paid a glowing 
tribute. Then he buttoned hi* frock 
oeat and sailed into the Government. 
They were a Ministry of broken promi
see, their path was paved with good in* 
tentions. They declared last aeaaion 
the necessity for a Minister of Trade and 
Commerce yet he looked cn the treasury 
ben dies in vain for such a face. Neither 
had they the Solicitor General promised.

' What was the matter ? Passing to ths 
Speech he trusted the Franchise Act 
would be amended by being repealed. 
At this Sir John smiled. Mr Laurier 
expressed no opinion, nor did any one 
else on the Fishery Treaty, but lie ex
pressed some doubt ae to it being in the 
words of the Speech “both honorable 
and satisfactory.” The mover and 
seconder had said that the country was 
in a prosperous states so the Liberal 
leader marvelled at the statement. In 
hie view the country was in a very de
pressed condition. One proof was found 
m the great number who went to the 
States. Was not the cause of this, he 

iked, to be found in "our vicious 
economical system.” The orator then 
grew dequeue in denouncing rings and 
combi nations formed under the protec
tion of the lew by greedy men. An end 
should be put to this and eleo to emi
gration, and an effort made to keep our 
native population at home. Treating of 
the financial situation he judged that we 
had bad to pay the 0. P. R. instead of 
the lands in the northwest paying. He 
denounced disallowance which prevent
ed the grain being exported from the 
country. In hi* admirable epicramatie 
style Mr Luirisr pat it that the blessing

which the Premier spoke of hia absent 
political foe. He disposed of the Min
istry of Trade complaint by eayiiig that 
Mr Bowell discharged the duties so 
efficiently that there wea as yet no ne
cessity for » new Minister. The Solici
tor General might safely be left to the 
Minister of Justice. Hoe gentlemen 
opposite were crying blue ruin, but it 
was strange that the deluded victims 
kept on returning the Government to 
power. They seemingly prefer ruin at tmr 
hands than prosperity at their. The 
Government was id power for the same 
reason that the inan was in the liinhtic 
asylum—because the people willed it. 
This was a free country and the people 
had a right to ruin themselves if they 
wished. All this was said with a jocu 
lar air and in the same rein the leader 
ol the House went on to say that 
if Manitoba was served by the water 
stretches proposed once by the Liberale, 
it would take 663 years to take out one 
crop of say 409,600 tons of grain. In 
no other way did the Premier allude to 

But I under- lhe sieged wheat blockade or to the 
desire to get disallowance question. He closed by 

terming Mr Laurier a Bourbon—one 
who remembered " nothing and forgot 
nothing. Strange for such a well read 
man Sir John misquoted T»Uepe»nd’a 
famous epigram describing the Bour
bons :—“They learn nothing and forget 
nothing.” This allusion was intended to 
twit Mr Laurier with calling up old 
scores and introducing no new question. 

THE ADDRESS ADOPTED.

Sir Richard Cartwright by way of re 
joinder rallied Sir John on his slim ma
jority in Kingston, and the Premier 
placed his hand on his breast and bowed 
iiis acknowledgement. Sir Richard al
luded to the leader's attendance at re
vival services by saying, he had heard 
that Sir John was a changed man, and 
he hoped he would give proof of hie re
pentance by repealing some of his 
bad statutes. In poof that Canada was 
not prosperous he ventured to say that 
three of our immigrants out of every 
four crossed into the States. He de
nounced the disallowance policy as “i 
most infamous piece of tyranny7’ and de
clared no other country in the world 
would stand it. The galleries now be
came attentive in expectation of a series 
of oratorical thunderbolts, but it was al
most six o’clock and Sir Richard idui- 
cluded bv staling hia opinion that the 
Fishery Treaty was hopelessly unfavor
able to Canada. Hon. Peter Mitchell 
quietly made two or three remarks and 
then the addteee Was adopted without a 
division.

AT THE OCCIDENT.
Interesting Letter from the Paci

fic Slope.

acripllen ef Whet Is Likely le I» thr 
Went Evteuslve llslwwtty lu Use 

World Dse.eee.iec Devoted 
to the i'ortberoore of 
-1 the Irbtue.

Special correspondence of The Signal,
I’alo Alto, California, 

t 7th Feby, 1888.
VisitiSI to California, should avail 

themselves of the opportunity of seeing 
the great University now being built at 
this place. Taking the cars at San 
Francisco for Menlo Park, a distance of 
thirty-three miles, we find ourselves just 
three miles from our objet tire point. 
Being a fine morning and an excellent 
road we prefer to walk, and well repaid 
we were, for to me, at anyrate, a genuine 
look at California rural life was a treat. 
Everybody was busy, either ploughing or 
seeding—the rains for aeyeral weekghs1 
ing just terminated put everything of an 
agricultural and horticultural nature in 
foil blast. We arrived on the grounds 
in about an hour and commenced our 
walks and enquiries, Senator Leland 
Stanford conceived the idea of richly 
endowing and, if possible,consisting dur
ing his lifetime, one of the most gigantic 
and compreheuaiv.e educational eatablish- 
meuta in the world. Losing hia own 
son and only child, he determined to 
appropriate a portion of his large wealth 
t' wards the education of the children of 
others and right nobly haa he set about

THIS PHILANTROPHIO UNDERTAKING.

Piracy'""^al s,x 01 

' 'An earnest and vlpositiui.a,
moral
right “W,„l
been much ^ 
now been mihJ 
Son’s ol NesXaj, 
paper c,iver«l Wrj 
price which on* 
eolation of jj, 
th roughest the , 
the pamphlet (»' 
Literary Piracy,’’ Jj 
Re*. Dr. Henry 
Dyke considers 
phases :_(l) The

S?iS£SâS^à|?,t
upon public opinion. The abli,h< 
willed any ono.c,^ receipt ,

“Harpers" por Mac, , 
title of “A New Eng\j 
Colonel Thomas Wentwo 
in Harper's Magazine 1,

of God Was taken away by the hand of

premier’s speech.
Sir John Maodonald’e reply was char

acterized by that light, jaeoty anecdotal 
manner in which, ta has no equal in 
Parliament He was seriously grave at 
lint though when he spoke of the lose 
sustained by the Hones in the absence 
of Mr Blake whom he described as a well 
informed, able and earnest statesman. 
The occasion for the* expressions of ap
preciation does not often arise, and it 
was pleating to a* the sincerity with

VICK-REGAL DRAWING ROOM.
Saturday evening the Governor Gen

eral and Lsdy Lansdowne held e Draw
ing Room in the red carpeted chamber 
of the Senate which was ablaze with 
lights and people with the best society 
of the Dominion for all quarters were 
represented. Ordinary mortals were 
there too, but who looks at pansies 
when roses are in bloom. The Gover
nor General, the Cabinet Ministère, 
Lieut. Governor Powdney and the staff 
officers all wore tiieii rich aed gorgeous 
uniforms while the brilliant toilettes of 
the ladies, mingled with the bnadcloth 
suite of their escorts, forrood a picture to 
be seen nowhere else in Canada. The 
press gallery was well represented and 
it» two lady members, Mias Broadliqae 
and Mias Duncan, (Garth Grafton) look 
ed as pretty as any.

NOTES or 183 SESSION
The Senate has adopted the address 

after a more protracted discussion than 
in the Commons. Senator Scott at
tacked the Fishery Treaty which he de
scribed as a earn of peace at any price, 
Senator Sanford viewed the treaty aa ■ 
good settlement of a vexed question.

Hon Mr Abbott to'd me on Saturday 
that he had n*t actually drafted a bill 
for the suppression of bucket ahopa but 
he was going to see if one could be 
framed. The evil should be remedied.

The Frees Cillery ia fuller than ever, 
repreaentativePfroto Halifax 4o Winni
peg being present. There are 40 mem 
here.

Col. Amyot will introduce a bill de
fining the six months limit clause in the 
Election» Act.

The Reform Parliamentary caucus 
being held today.

Notice has been given in the Senate 
of the adoption of new rules of pro 
oedure in divorce cases. Their nature is 
not explained.

Polling in West Middles! and Prince 
Edward county takes place on the 10th, 
The writ for Roaael is expected this 
weak.

Mr Davies ef Prince Elward Island 
haa arrived.

Messrs Purcell, Quilbeult and Caron 
•how seats are in appeal have all taken 
their eeate.

Sir Charles Tapper’s cold kept him 
out of the Hones lest week.

The committees for the session will to
day be reported to the House.

“Bub" Watson says the feeling in 
Manitoba la that now Mr Greeoway has 
the big end of the stick he will build 
the road to the boundary whether the 
Dominion likes it or not and the policy 
ol disallowance therefore is not of so 
much oousequence.

Senates Bell arose is going to raise a 
row over certain statement» contained in 
the bine book referring to the recent 
trouble» in St Vincent de Paul peneten- 
tfhry. The Senator ia accused of certain 
thing* which accusations ere he claims 
a breach of the privileges of parliament.

W. McGowan, East Wewanosh, sold 
a two-year uld filly to A. Young, who 
intend» taking it to Manitoba, for |150.

Up to the present time the enormous 
•cm of twenty millions of dollars have 
been devoted to the furtherance of his 
plana. In the deed of trial everything 
that human forethought and judgment 
could suggest has been done to secure 
without fail the accomplishment of this 
generous hearted man’s views. The 
course of instruction, which will include 
that of both sexes, will be of the most 
liberal and general nature. AU the 
learned professions, civil and mining 
engineering, the fine arts, and all 
branches of agricultural and mechanical 
pursuits will receive attention. The 
utter is to bo most thoroughly carried 

cut, so that boys with ideas for such oc
cupation» will be encouraged and taught 
to make either a watch or a steam en
gine, build a house or shoe a horse. 
The necessity of this course can be well 
understood when statistics abundantly 
prove that the want of a trade, with its 
consequent enforced idleness, has been 
the greatest factor in producing our 
criminal class, and to meet thie evil 
Mr Stanford has adopted the most prac
tical method of remedying it, bearing in 
mind no doebt the* forcible lines of 
Doctor Watts. “That Satan finds some 
mischief still for idle hands to do." Al
though the corner stone was only laid 
lait May, a considerable portion of the 
biilding i* up.

THE STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE 
ia the old Mexican, which is more adapt
ed, perhaps, than any other as in correct 
keeping with its surroundings. The 
centre building, or chapel, will he the 
highest part and beneath Its roof will 
rest the remains of hia boy, who died far 
away from home while travelling in 
Europe. The superintendent of the 
works— a Scotch Canadian—was exceed
ingly kind and attentive in furnishing 
me with information as to the progress 
of the work. At present about a hun
dred stonemasons are engaged, compris
ing Scotch, Germans ana Canadians ; 
their pay is $4 per day, and they are 
charged four dollars per week for tlleir 
board, which I can testify from personal 
experience ia of the most generous kind. 
There being no public places near by 
where refreshments could be obtained, 
my friend and myaelf were invited to 
join the men at dinner. They all eat 
down at two long tables, where an 
abundance of m<ut excellent roast beef, 
vegetables, good bread afid butter, tspio- 

: oa pudding and coffee, all well cooked 
'~ 4»nd well served wee to lie had. Alter 

the meat was over, all hands enjoyed e 
game of foot-bell for a quarter of an 
hour, before returning to their dutiee, 
Let e good mechanic onee get a position 
here, and he is pretty sure to be comfor
tably fixed for some time to come.

THE ESTATE
comprises eight miles square, a large 
portion of which is under crop, while 
the breeding of hones and cattle forms « 
large business of itself—five hundred 
horses, comprising racers, trotters, 
drivers and draught, are now on the! 
premises, ranging value from one 
bend red dollars up to twenty-five thou
sand. Your townsman, A. M. Poiley, 
would just be in his glory going through 
the large, perfectly kept and extensive 
stables. In the* days of Schism and 
agnosticism it ia good to know on what 
basis this great collage will he conduct
ed a* far as it» secular conditions are 
concerned, perhaps » paragraph defining 
the duties of the trustees, wilt give 
your readers » fair id* -.—“To prohibit 
sectarian instruction, hut to have taught 
in the University the immortality of the 
•oui, the existence cf an All wise and 
Benevolent Creator, and that obedience 
to His laws is the highest duty ef man.

After » journey by rail and water 
of about a hundred mil* and a walk of 
•even, 1 reach my home in Berkely,tired, 
but well pleased with my day’s holiday.

Beautiful bright days here now, with 
the thermometer at about 62" in the

rU under the 
Vagabond,". 
I Higginsim, 

„ - . - -Parch, tellsthe story of a tramp ol«0|utjon 
times, in a fascinating wi jt j( 
career of one Henry Tutn^ j, delet
ed, and a precious sesmp , waa v jn 
addition to hie other iniqm, be 
a book, and it is from thi,0iu| 
memoirs that Colonel Higgiv, 
view, has collated the signet 
dents grouped under thlHitk (;UI 
vagabond as Tufts could not e, t0l 
Our tramps are altogether muc.,, 
tereetiog rogues ; their memo: 
be commonplace ; but Tufts, wii 
nel Higginson’i help, allows ua 
at Revolutionary times from n ne’ 
of view, and gives us fresh ideas 
material which made up a part of ____ 
ington’s army. They were inoorrey, 
patriots, ef course, from one poi0 
view ; but they had their seamy 
The only trouble with this article ia t 
it is too short.

A Popular Cyclopedia.—A Cyo 
pedia which presents consiae and read 
file biographical aketohea together wit, 
choice and characteristic selections Iron 
the writings of eminent authors of all 
agei and all nations, surely ought to be 
in groat popular demand if its coat were 
not prohibitory. Such a work ia Alden’a 
Cyclopedia of Universal Literature. 
Volume VI. of which contains 479 pages, 
large, beautifully printed and bound, 
and include» within it the names of 
eighty-two eminent author», among 
which are . Dana, Dante, Darwin, Dan- 
dot,Jefferson Davis, Sir Humphrey Davy 
DeFoe (of Robinson Crusoe fame), IK 
moathenes, DeQuinccy, Dessart—, Dick
ens, Disraeli, Doddridge, and Douglas.
It would seem hardly possible to plan 
any literary work more eminently reada
ble and interesting, if the compilityuM^-—-» 
editing were well donerTMcf (he nesrly 

JUitversfl"vertTcUseems to beWhst this is 
very well done indeed. And the price !
Only The Literary Revolution could hsve 
accomplished such a wonder -50 cents 
volume fur these beautiful cloth-bound 
books, or CO cents for half Morocco 
binding ! The publisher offers a sample 
volume to any one with privilege of re
turn if not satisfactory. Anyone inter
ested in high class literature ought to 
send for Mr Aldeu'e large Catalogue of 
Standard Books, whioh is free to in; 
applicant. Address John B. Alder. 
publisher, 393 Pesrl-et., New \ork, or 
216 Clark at., Chicago.

The Canadian Methodist Maga
zine for March, 1888. Price 82 a year :
81 for six months ; 20 cents per number. 
Toronto : Win Briggs. This number 
opens with a charming illustrated article 
by Marie E. Bancroft, “Above the 
Cloud-line.” It describee one of the 
most picturesque regions of the Enga- 
dine in Switzerland. The second article 
describes and copiously illustrates the 
unfamiliar scenery and cities of Cuba, 
including Havana and the old cathedral 
in which lie the remains of Christopher 
Columbus. The illustrated articles on 
“Picturesque Ireland,” which have at
tracted much attention are continued— 
the engravings illustrating Caehtl, Kil
kenny, Blarney Caatle, the Wild West 
Coast, etc. The Rev Hugh Johmton.
B D„ begins a series of articles on the 
Bile of Dr Punshon, whi:h will .-.waken 
much interest. He criticizes frankly the 
portraiture given by Mr Macdonald of 
*ha distinguished orator. The heroic 
°a**er of Lord Lawrence in India is de- 
•oribed with much vigor by the Rev 
Alex Langford, himself a son of a British 
officer, end therefore in hearty sympa- 
l“F with hia subject. The editor con
tributes a review of Recent Canadian 
Poetry, in disproof of those who say that 
we have no native literature. Anap 
propriété tribute is paid to the memory 
of the late Dt Wood, of whom a portrai' 
is given. A‘ pathetic Negro dialect 
story, “Uncle Mingo,” end s chapter of 
special interest ef “The Lost Silver of 
Tiriifauit," complete a capital number.
Bvck numbers from January can be sup
plied.

D* Hutchinson intends removing 
from Brussels to. practice hia profession 
in Montreal, after a residence there of 
five or six years. He proposes leaving 
in th® comm# of e few weeks.
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ENGLISH

It is by a worosn, you know—that *
_ , * . . . fug down upon Alices prostrateLooker On, who writes so much , ^ r

U.0.

i

f rniKixti tub roter r.L0W.

They were both reading. Ali» 
ed ore» the pages of e Wee oorel 
feeling thjtteee stories were lhe 
wearisome things in the world ; » 
len wee trying to conceetrste her 
tien upon e pamphlet which Pereiral 
had naked her tw read. Bet «he could 
not do it ; she kept thinking of whet 
she wanted to say to Ali», ,n(* wonder
ing what would be the remit of their 
coarersation. So she presently laid 
down her book, saying—

“Are you very tench interested in that 
novel, Alice ? Because if you are not I 
should like to talks little.

“As much se you like. I believe all 
novels are dull, and this is the dullest of 
all.
"A
now. I wish she would look on 
longer and to a little more purpose be
fore inflicting' her eiperieoeee on other1 
people.” .

“I never resd her book#," said Hsfaa. 
“She is one of the write re I moet dis
like. She is vulgar.”

“For oooe we are agreed, 
you want to talk sheet IB 

"About ourselves." jfc 
Alice turned her heCd ret] 

quickly than usual In the diredtion of 
the speaker. Helen was seated.on • low 
chair near a table on wbieh steed a read
ing lamp, the light of which wes'necess
ary to rad with comfort the dhwll print 
of her pamphlet ; her few wgg therefore 
folly risible. Alice lay upon n couch 
which stood s little in the shadow ; so 
far aha had the advantage.

“Why,” said Alice, after CjMusa,“are 
we such very interesting phiple ? ’

“I think we ere interesting to one an
other just new, and there ii a good deal 
tossy.” .«

- Vis there t Really, I was not aware 
of it. I don’t think I have anything to 
asy st all ;1 go you bed better begin.

“I wanted to My for one thing that I 
should think you e»iMÉ be getting tired 
of ns. Do nut stafTier. 
you feel inclined.

“There is cnly oee.wsy of interpreting 
your words—nemgly, that you want me 
to go. Is not thaï it ?”

“I think, for yfibr own sake, it would 
be better if you Ad. ’

“For my eake’1 Why for my aake Î 
It is very kind Af you to concern your 
self about me.i But if it is not display 
ing too muchderiosity, may I not know 
to what I sntiindebted for it Î”

“You seeai hardly able to take care of 
yourself, aoy&tux- you are in my house,I 
feel it my duty as your elder sister to 
take care g| you.

Nothing annoyed Alice more than 
gutbprity on Helen's 

i rather sharply, 
that we ere not 

eistere et all, and I should think you 
could hardly fail to remember.”

“ÇetUinly I have had many remind
ers all my life. However, that fact only 
beat^ out what I said before. For your 
own sake X think you ought to go 
to;

*r*^MaM^iitn sake, es I askwhy
tti you btfute i ’

- You aro putting yourself in a 
position with Perciesl.

“Really, would you mind explaining 
a little V Her face as she spoke assum
ed an expre.tion of amusement which 
Helen felt to b* rather unnatural.

“It is nearly two years.” she said,
- since I was married, but I do not sup
pose you hive forgotten what you said 
the night before my wedding, nor on 
the day I told you of my engagement. ’ 

She looked at Alice as she spoke, but 
Alice s eyes did not meet hers. They 
were fixed upon the deeign on the cover 
vf her book, which ehe examined very 
closely, raising the volume close to her

XIII.
“So 

tunately,

laugh.

e only. Pereivsl, for- 
idea of what is going

•yes I am ridiculous," 
“You will forgive 

at the idea baa no greet
le.”
not, but before long you 

worse than ridiculous, and that 
if Percival saw it."

May I aak what I should

ie no need to My, became it 
er come to peu. Yon are under 
mistake if yon suppose tbit yen 
y here until Percival sees it. 
then you will be good enough to

tion ; you know I spend the whole dsy 
with Alios—you seldom see her except 
in the evening—and I eonfeea I can 
endure it no longer. I gave her broad 
hints a day or two ago, but aha did not 
take them. Xeu will not mind doing 
without me le*n day or two.—Helix. ’ 

She read it over with tolerable satis- 
lection, thinUefc

'I do not think that will tell him 
enythmg I do not want him to know, 
and he will never game whet these 
•'breed hiete" were, I think it will dr.

She folded the letter, pnt it into an 
envelope end addressed it to her has 
head, altar wbieh she went upstairs 
again to AHoe’k room.

“Are yon any better ?” ehe aekei 
coming forward.

•'Yaa, it has almost gone off now. I 
think I shall get op apoo.”

“I came to tell yoo," mid Helen com
posedly1, “that I am going to London 
today. I shall take an early train this 
afternoon.

“Is not that e rather sudden resolu
tion ?” uked Alice, after s pease.

“I thought of it this morning.”
“And are you going in that way with

out rhyme or reason f
“The reason ie, boeineu about some 

money for those who ere curious enough 
to ask for one.”

“You don’t think it necessary to sup 
ply one for my benefit.”

If you can amure me sincerely that 
you don't know why I am going, I can

' oooe base Be London 
her legacy from Dr Haxhtt, and

a m connection wit*»

occurred te her to allege a sec rod busi
ness mil m e reason fur going away so

e rose as aha spoke, and stood look- 
figure.

Her eyes flashed, end her voice quivered 
with indignation, but it wee no louder
than usual.

Alice looked up at her in astonish
ment.

•‘Upon my word, you adopt a very U«e you a reason also.” 
strange Iona. So you threaten to turn 
me out of the house if I don’t go as aooa 
as yoo are tired of me. Unfortunately 
the feeling ie not mutual. I am not 
tired of you, end I do not intend to go 
until I am.”

“Do not go to far,” mid Helen.
Then after e panes ehe went on in • 
different tone.

Uranted that you succeed, what 
would you have gained ? Let me hear 
that”

“I should have gained my turn. I 
ehould have mode you feel a* I did two

1er» longer then

taxe care as you.
Nothing annnje.l Alic

any ft»»lition °f tuthorit, 
'part, and she answered r»1 

“For the matter of tha

yean ago.
“You are wicked,” laid Helen, in the 

same low passionate voice, “you can 
beer to give up nothing which you have 
once chosen to wish for. Nothing is 
sacred in your eyes ; you have no con- 
aideration either for your own reputa
tion or that of any one ala* But do 
not for a moment suppose you will have 
your way in this matter, or that I am 
going to tolerate e plan to overthrow my 
happiness. Since you hive declared 
your intentions I will do the Mme, and 
I shall make you leave this house, a» I 
■aid before, for your owe mke.”

“Oh, yet,” Mid Alim, affecting to 
■tide a yawn ; “I know very well that 
you are in no danger at all. And now, 
do you not think we have talked about 
it long enough 1 I tor one, am quite 
tired.”

Helen made no answer. She turned 
and left the room. She had intended 
to go upstairs, but aa she crossed the 
hall a breath of the cool wind of an 
autumn night blew in upon her from 
the open door, and «by turned aside and 
went into the garden.

“1 bare failed,” aba thought, she 
Walked up and down. “I felt sure I 
should, but I owed it to her to fry. 
Now, 1 suppose, it ie open warfare. 
What ahall I do to get her away.”

Her forehead contracted in reflection. 
Suddenly ehe paused iq her walk, say
ing—

“That is an idei, if I €ln only Carry 
it out,”

false CHAPTER XI /.
IN INTKKKl'pVl) JOÜKNEY.

Perfect eilence reigned oVer tii-atU 
wood. Alice was In bed witlh a blight 
sore throat Percival wik *>ay—he 
had gone the day beMfa tb attend a 
horie fair in another obtoty—and Helen 
waa in PercivSl'a itdfcjr writing letters, 
That was what she bad told Alice she 
wes going to flo whan she wont Up to 
her room after breakfast to inquire after 
her anfl beg her not to get up an instant 
before she felt inclined. In reality she 
had one letter to write, but it seemed 
very difficult to compose ; for half-a- 

face and tracing the outline with the tip , dozen sheets of paper with M man/ be- 
, f tinger with great apparent in- ginnings lay aroued her, end the seventh 
ti ro»», and her head slightly on one side, over which shj wM now bending bore aa 
She ai.nled to herself aa Helen sp ike, ytit no more than the words,

I
Dear Percival,”

I At last she teamed to find an idea, for 
j she dipped her pen Into the ink, and be-

• sLL ■■ ».V.a

and, «hen she had finished, said—
-Xo, I had not forgotten ; neither, 

see, had you.”
“Vntti you came here I had quite for- gan *0 wrjte, a*d this is what 'followed 

K-'tten ft, and even now I have some | tfoç first words i 
uifhiulty in believing that you can , ,,j do no( whether you
stoutly cherish any such intention. tlred of Altofcel I am ; you 'don't any 

‘Indeed,” with another emile ! much, but I fhlnk I can read ÿdjjtr face.
•‘EvenRad you any such idea when jghe appearsMilW established herself 

VOU came, you must see now how pre- ] here for steaaon, and'l have been rack- 
posterous, and more than preposterous.it 
is. By this time you must be convinc
ed of Percivsl's love for me, and for that

M J

very reason he could not love vou. No 
men could lore ue both. You ere only 
making yourself ridiculous.

If Helen e temper wee hot, Alice’s was 
Cot stow to be kindlgd. The blood 
tithed in e torrent te bar face as Helen 
Spoke, and she asked—'

"In whose eyes am I making myself 
ridiculous 1 ’ laying scornful emphasis i you

I here fur «,«eon, ana i nave oeen race- 
I ing my brains for a polite way of getting 
i rid of her. ' I think'l'Reve found one at 
'lait I wifl go awa/myaelf and stay for 
a week or ***, When I am no longer 
here ahe most go tame, and I do not 
think she trill retorti when I come beck. 
I shall gq to Loddtm—business connect
ed with Dr Hlilht’a mopey wUl serve 
for an exouM to thtme who make in- 
luirie.—and wiU either write er 

telegrapli; «T "ddrem, I shell expect
to follow me m soon e. you can. I

<6 the last, word. i do not thinkt’em acting without reflee-

“No ; you are right ; I do not want a 
aeon.” Then after a short tpause the 

went on, “Since we are eo sincere, 
may aa well tell you that 1 did not think 
you would act so promptly or ao success 
fully. For the present you here gained 
your end, but I think for the present 
only.”

-There ie no need to discus* that ques
tion ; it can wait. ”

“What will PmainI do ♦’
' 'Leepect he will join me in a day or 

two.”
'How will he like your going iway 

like this without consulting him ?”
“He does not require me to aak his 

permission for everything X do, ai if 
were a child.”

“Well, you had better Med word to 
them at home that I am going back to
day.”

Do not hurry *way,” mid Helen 
■carelessly, moving towards the door aa 
ahe spoke. “You have the whole day 
before you, fhewgh with that «ore throat 
I should nufiedvisd you to be late. Of 
course you will have any carriage you 
like to take you home.”

She went away, leading Alice very 
angry, and going to her own room rang 
the" bell.

“I have to go to London on business, 
Mason,” ahe aaid, when the maid came 
in. "I ahall want you to pack a box for 
me. I will tell you what I want pul
ing in.”

“Shall you want only one box 
ma'am ?”

“That ia all. I shall only be away for 
a few dayr, and ahall not want many 
things.”

“I suppose you will want me ma’am ?’
“No, I think net ; for a few days I cun 

manage alone. ” i
"Very good, ma’am," replied Mason, 

who mw nothing strange in this ; she 
had never served a mistress so inde
pendent of her help as Mrs Moore V

Meanwhile she got out her mistress’s 
dresses that a detection might be made.

“You used not put tn that one, Ma
son,” as the woman took down a black 
lace dinner drees. “I do not think I 
shall want any evening drames.”

Mason demurred, and Helen at laat 
apparently persuaded to the (contrary, 
allowed the dress to be put in.

The packing took tome time. ’Helen 
prolonged it as much as possible in order 
to fill up the time. Mason interrupted 
her occupation with varioles-remarks and 
questions, to which Itér mistress re
plied. ,

“I suppose Miss’ LafflUa will be going 
home today, ma’am, Biwoe you are going 
away t“

“Yea, ahe trffl A'cose her own time^f 
course. She that ehe is properly wrap
ped up, Mason. I do not want her to 
make her throat worse.”

“OertailiTy, ma’am," replied Mason, to 
Whom these words were very far from 
■fionveyffig the true state of the case.

The afternoon came, and with it the 
'time for Helen to go. She had given ell 
bet directions ; the butler had been in
structed to tell Mr Moore as soon as he 
came home that there was a note for 
him in his study, she had said good-bye 
to Alice, end at last had driven off with 
her single trunk end her teaselling bag 
to catch the 2. SO train. She reached 
the station in plenty of time, the foot
man took her ticket, put her baggage 
into the van, and saw the train start be
fore returning to the carriage.

It was an express train, and swift, 
even motion was soothing to Helen, alter 
the anxiety in whieh ehe had been dur
ing the peet few days. Ever since she 
had had the idea that the only way to 
rid herself of Alice waa to go away her
self, she had been “racking her brains," 
m ehe told Percival, for a good and 
plausible excuse for lMving home, and it 
waa only on this same memring that one 
had luggMted il

She felt at mm for the filet time for 
many days, and as aha leaned book in 
the railway carriage end looked out up
on the beautiful country through whieh 
the train waa speeding she began to 
think of the immediate future, end to 
ask herself why ahe should go to London. 
She had certainly given reasons for 
going to London, but, after all, what 
did it matter 1 She did not went to go 
the country locked eo beautiful sleep
ing in the mild autumn sunshine that 
she felt it was beyond her strength to 
voluntarily exile herself in London. It 
would make no difference to Pereival 
where ehe went, and ehe could easily 
send him her addiass from one place as 
another. She took her Bradshaw from 
her bag and began to atady the railway 
map, to find eoeae place to whieh 
could get without much difficulty from 
the next junction, Dewhurst.

She studied the map for soma time, 
end at lari bar eye fell upon a 
whieh seemed familier to het^-Miller’e 
Gate. Where had she heard ef Miller's 
Octet At laat she renelleeted. Some 
years before—long before Percival had 
some to Oemotherley— Dt. Haslitt had 
been to Miller's Gate, and had told her 
when he came home what n strange 
little piece it wu, completely separated 
from the world in spite of the railway 
which ran through it. He had said it 
looked like a village which had sprang 
op of itself, the booms having been dot' 
ted about the hill-side m if by eha 
It was on the main line. She could get 
there from Dewhurst without changing 
neither was it » long journey—not more 
titan en hour and » lÿlf. Her mind wm 
made np. She would go to Miller’s 
Gate, and, as aha mw the train would 
reach Dewhurst in e few minutM, 
pnt back her Bradshaw end prepared to 
leave the train.

At Dewhurst she changed end made 
inquiry about the eext train to Miller' 
Gate. There was one in half an hour, 
and ahe got her ticket and aat down 
wait for it, feeling happy in the thought 
that when ahe next mw Pereival aba' 
would bave him to herself. The train 
wet late, and ahe did not leave Dew 
hurst until half ao hour later than ehe 
expected. Perhaps that accounted for 
the unusual speed at which they went ; 
but ahe wished in e vague, easy way that 
the carriage would not rock so—she wee 
being tossed from side to side in n moet 
ridiculous way. Fatter and faster they 
went, the carriage jolted more end more, 
and as she began to feel the discomfort 
of such a movement continued for any 
length of time,her amusement gave away 
to annoyance, end the began to think— 

"It surely cannot be safe to go at such 
a speed,” when the carriage lurched even 
more violently, ^he was thrown from 
her seat, the involuntarily put out her 
hand to save herself, she heard a wo
man scream in the next compartment, 
she felt herself falling, and had a sensa
tion of receiving a heavy blow from 
something ; all grew dark around her, 
and she knew no more.

* * • A *

coronet ted nobility, bet by an 
ion of traders, farmers, factory 
bred laborers apd Irish 

who. to fay the leari, are m 
inte llgenoe nor in the ah _ 
accession to power at all i hyerior to osr- 
eelvee. On the teat of the Blantageoets 
now eitathe common aon.ef toil, and to 
ell the Motimental incense which Cana
dian fealty can offer him it ia to be fear 
ad that he would in his heart prefer “a 
pot o’ the smallest ale.” One may aurc- 
y have the moat intense affection for 
Old England, and the strongest desire 
to preserve the morel tie which binds es 
to her, without deeming it our loyal du
ty to sacrifice the interest of the masses 
on this side ot the water to the interests 
of the memes on the other side.

Well Spoken Wf. -
■nmd H-xfsld’s Yellow 
, it cured lue of rlieuuiat- 

i my lingers when I could not 
them." Lie PUi k, Sirsthroy. 

tint. A h-eoieine for external end in
ternal im in all painful complainte. 1

=

WeU WertU Trying.
A medicine which has stood the test of 

time for many years tod always given 
the beet eatiefeotion aa has Hagysrd’e 
Pectoral Balaam is certainly well worth 
trying for Cough*. Colds, Hoaraem 
and all Throat troubles for whieh it
eo highly recommended. 2

• as an

Sometimes the effect of marriage ie to 
transform a male exquisite Into a clover 
MpecUlly if the esree of poverty and an 
iaeraaring family net upon hie shoulders 
or it amy-be that he is by nature sloven
ly and easily rale pern into that idml de
stroying condition when the vsuitUe of 
youth cease to set as a spur. Husbands 
of this kind eommenly let their beards 
grow, negleet to polish the heels of their 
boots, and develop an irritating tendency 
to affaat rubbers in all wmlher. Their 
hate, if not actually shabby, are usually 
antiquated end their trousers being 
worn too short invariably beg moet ugly 
at the knem. They wee# long over
coats, end either carry no umbrellas 
(mring nothing for their dingy old 
ehitheej or ombrelles of prodigious cir
cumference, of cheap material, and war
ranted to tarn inside ont every time the 
wind happens to mteh them right 

These men, if living out of town, are 
almost ears to hatch a fondness for 
poultry and to spend their Saturday 
afternoons and Sunday mornings pot 
taring about hencoops and watching the 
strut of their favorite roosters. They 
ears nothing for society, not much for 
the opère or the play, and are alarm
ingly prone to fell asleep over their 
newspapers in the evening. They 
usually prefer a pipe to h cigar, and 
they ere mighty consumers of I 
Even to such boss oses may the married 
men descend.—Herald of Health.

Don’t Wait
Until your hair becomes fay, thin, end 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty Md virility. 
Keep on your toilet-table a beetle of 
Ayer's Hair Niger-the only dressing 
you require for the heir—and use» little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.,

Thomas Mnnday, Sharon Grove, Ky.. 
writes -. “ Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, hut they did no 
good. I finally honghtn battle of Ayer’e 
Hair Vigor, and, after «sin* only a part 
of the contents, my bend wm covered 
with a heavy growth Of hair. I recom
mend your preparation- as the best help- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My heir was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Illi; "but 
alter using n bottle of Ayer’e Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggist» and Perfumers.

Pimples and Blotches,
Se disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the beet and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mas*. 

. Peri by Dmgslsu; fil ; sb bottles far |fc

Chilflren Cry for Pitcher s Castoria.

When Bebyweeeiek, we eeve her Oaelerse, 
When ehe mw* Child, she cried for Criteria, 
Whra she became Ml», she elangte Criteria,

Almost miraculous are some of the 
cures accomplished by the use of Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla. In the cue of It. L. King, 
Ve, who suffered for 47 years with au 
aggraratod form ef scrofula, Ayer’e 
Saraaparilla effected aatouishing résulta.

Catarrh

TO BE CONTINUED.

The usual treatment of citerth Is very 
unsaiiafacty, « thousands of despairing 
patiente can testify. On this point à 
trustworthy medical writer says :— 
“Proper local treatment is positively 
necessary to aWeceea, but many, if not 
most of the remedies m general uie by 
physic**! afford but temporary benefit. 
A rare certainly cannot be expected 
frqto snuffs, powders, douches and wash
es.” Ely’s Cream Balm ia a remedy 
combines the important requisites of 
quick action, specific curative power 
with perfect ratoty and pleasantness to 
the patient

Misa Minnie Freeman, the brave Ne
braska school teaches who tied the pu
pils together end led them through the 
blizzard, it 19 ymra old and very pretty. 
She is an Eutern girl, and wu educated 
at the York Methodist college, where 
she graduated with distinction in 1886.

KIT’S
BREAM BALM 

Oleins»» the 
Hesd.

Seal» the 8or»».|
Restores 

Senses ef
•-tort Umall
TRY THE -URE

A particle ia applied into each nostril and le 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Drngglets ; by 

"1. registered. 00 cents. ELY BROS, Druit- 
i, 235Gi ......................... .......

V

gists. 1 3reenwlch-st.,New York. X-92-ly

Wee bleed Peint
Out of the many possessed by Burdock 
Blood Bitters is that it may be taken at 
all season* of the ymr, end by either 
young or old. In this way the three 
busy B’s are always at work and doing 
good. 2

Commercial Helen end levait/.

Gold win Smith, in a letter to the Mail 
depicting the progress of the movement 
for commercial union, has stripped the 
Tories’ god, Loyalty, of ell its fine trap
pings and showed whet it really is. Hear 
him

When we talk of ott loyalty we ere 
hardly conscious of the complete change 
whieh the traditional object of that loy
alty, white remaining the rame in form, 
has In reality undergone. In the Beat- 
era story, the amembied creatures con
tinue prostrate in homage before the 
figure of Xing Solomon whieh remains 
motion lees, leaning on a Staff. At 
length, an ant having eaten through the 
staff, the figure fells, and U ie seen that 
Kiag Solomon ie dmd. We continue in 
like manner to bend in loyalty before, a 
monarchy which political life has fled, 
end for which those who ere nearer to 
it end tee its real coédition neither leal 
uer effect to feel the ancient reverence, 
through they may he willing to enjoy 
the feasting and th< thows of a Jubilee. 
When we ndw worship with our faces 
turned tif the Beet, ear homage is ra

te tier. She had*wHWfttd l»hger bY*erowMd eevereign

vHADIANj^
_ W-_

jNivcRSirrl

TORONTO^

CLEARING

-SALE !-
The Cheapest House

UNDER THE SUN.

GOING OUT OF

Pictures, Picture and Boom 
Moulding,Window Shades, 
Fancy Goods, Jewellery,

Bring Along Your Pictures, 
and Have Them ^Framed.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1888.
Beautiful Christmas Bumhop

The holiday issue, now ready, is complete in 
itself, containing no aerial matter. Th«* cover 
ia enriched by an ornamental border printed 
in gold. The price is as ULual, 25 cents. It 
contains the moet delightful stories, poems. . 
and essays by distinguished writers, and su
perb illustration».

Among the important articles to appear 
during the year 1888are the following—Send 
for prospectus:
ROBERT LOUIS STEWySOI will contribute re
gularly to each number during the year. He 
will write of many topics, old and new, and 
in a familiar and personal way, which will 
form new bonds of friendship between the 
author and bis thousands of readers. In the 
first paper, entitled “A Chapter on Dreams.* ' 
appearing in the January number, he relates 
incidentally, in connection with the general 
subject, some interesting facts concerning 
the origin of the now famous story, “Strange 
Case of Dr. Jckylland Mr Hyde.”
RAILWAY ACCOENTS. by W 8 Chaplin, will 
be the first of an an especially important and 
Interesting series of papers on railways, their 
administrations and construction, including 
great engineering feats, famous tunnels ana 
passes, and indeed, those branches of the 
subject which in this day engage the atten
tion of the whole country. The illustrations 
which will accompany this aeries will be very 
elaborate, original and beautiful. The auth
ors and the titles of the future articles will be 

mneed later.---------------- on Physical Pro
sing will be con- 

of increasing inter- 
....----------------unique illustration as •

a which have already appeared.
TRATED ARTICLES of special Interest wfll 
ose on the Campaign of Waterloo, by 

John C. Ropes ; oh “The Man at Arms," bv E, 
H. Biaehflefd : two papers by Edward L. Wil
son, illustrating results of recent Egyptian re
search ; a furtoer article by William F. Ap- 
thorp, on a subject connected with his recent 
contribution on Wegner, and many others of 
equal interest) Professor Shaler's articles on 
the Surface or the Earth will be continued ; 
and articles upon two of the most interesting 
groiros of contemporary European writers 
will be accompanied by rich and novel por
trait illustrations.
ELECTRICITY In its various appllcitione as a 
motive power, Explosives, etc., will be the 
subjects of another group of illustrated arti
cles of equal practical interest by leading 
authorities upon these topics.
RENDELSSOHRT LETTERS written to his friend 
Moecbelee, at a peculiarly interesting time of 
his career, wfM furnish the substance of seve
ral articles of great interest to musical read
ers. which will be illustrated with portraits 
and drawings from Meddlesshn'e own hand. 
FUT I OR will be strong, not only in the work 
or well-known writers, but in tnst of new 
authors, in securing whose co-operation the 
magazine han been so fortunate during ita 
first year of publication. A serial novel, en
titled “First Harvests,” by Frederic J. Stim- 
son will be begun in the January number- 
and early in the year novelettes will be pub
lished by Henry James and H. C. Banner. 
The Abort stories are of noticeable strength 
and freshness.
ILlUSTIUmO'l. The Magasine will Shew in
crease! excellence In It, illustration». They 
will he more Buunimui arid éiâuüînïô tBan 
ever. 'It le the intention i 
represent the beat'work ol 
and to promote and foster i

SO-ZSTre 

Next Door to tito -T’det Office.
Goderich, Dec. », 1HA

ter the meet skilled" 
m estions of wood engraving. 
arSPEt’IAL NOT 10B—To enable readers 
to pomes» the Magasine from the find num- 
bertJanuary, 1*87) the follow ing inducements 
are Offered :
A year’s subscription and the numbers

for 1*87. ......... .................. »4 *0
A year’s subscription and the numbers 

---- .bound In tw rigfor 1867.1 
gilt top..

i two relmme».cioth

SS.OO a Tear, 96 Ota. a Number. 
Remit by bank check er money ordy te
CHARLES SCRIBMR-S SOIS, -
2128- New Torti.

■



Dr Lew’s,
tspe we m froni tik .j
ll also nestnyred ^

Household Hints. has removes
it in length, 
I worm, lm

For people to eepe«t. IndigM- 
eating 

lything 
re tone
•s Sér
ie land

lion, unless
wLat la
will sharpen the «pi** 
to the digestive otgau,,, 
saparllla. Thousand»*1( 3
testify to the merits oH,,J 

Mrs. Sarah Burroughi 24g
street. South Boston, vny „] 
band has taken Ayer’s 
Dyspepsia and torpid lv 
k.- hauStei:”been greatly beneâted.1

A Confirmed D
C, Canterbury, of id

Boston, Mess., writes, th«,<(fer3 
tor yenrs ffota Indigestion, h, 
last induced to, try Ayer’s 8a^rij. 
and, by Its nee, was entirely cm 

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of, Hifk  ̂J 
Holyoke, Mass., sngSmd for ovBlrJ 
from Dyspepsie, so that she 
eat substantial food, hetifime venyj 
and was unable to care for her ta:, 
Neither the medicines pn 
physicians, ner any el th 
advertised for the cure el 
helped her, until she c« 
nee of Ayer's Be reaper 
bottles of this medicine,
“ cured me,"

she write

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., Unwell, Mast
Prise si; aU baton, ♦*. Wortk #1 » Uoitl,. \.

Irauelling $uibe.
GRAND TRUNK

Rift.
Express. Mixed. Mixed. 

Qodorfcb | Lr. 4 7SÛ0 a.m 112:1» tun I 3$0 pm 
Stratford | Ar. 1 8:46 a.m 1 8;15p.m l 7 80 pm. 

WEST.
Mixed», Mixed. RTprras.

Stratford | Lr. | AW a.m I 1:15 p.ra I 8:05 p.m 
Goderich * Af< l-fiS-iSelnrl 3:15 p.m I 9.45 p.m

WILL CUBE

iCumpUlat
hrmluclc!i

DUitlSS
|#rar Complaint,
I Dvbpepsia. 
i Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, 

Kidney Troubles.
Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

f and ail 
Impurities of the

syrup i:ev<
vigorates the system;

For sale by James 
Kannon. price 50 ctsi

uhvehtt
the wçrip d,.ging 
least antinut 

I grees Is u tnfihod 
be performs) £ll 
separating th* i

Blood Lorn what
ever cause arising

Pay liberal tnlr one can do thi 
sex. young orcm • no appelai S 
Capital not xMwl ; you a» 
Cut this out aid return to us ai 
you free, souring of irroat
portance to you, { 
neb*, which will 
right away, thus 
Grand outfit h* 
Augusta* Mair,-

mto. Ont.

1888.
Harper’s Bazar,

ILLUSTRATED.

MLEmj^3
WOSMn *)WDERS.

Aro pleasant is tzlu 
Pcrmti-. fc Is n safe,
dattnjof odyarmau

i tala their owe
and efftwtuel

iwr AUulto

he fa ebioni. Keck number he. clever aerial 
uud short stories, practical and timely case;., 
might poems, htamorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet anU fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help ladlee to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative nrt, house-keeping In all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make It useful 4n 
every household, and a true promoter of 
economy. Its editorials are marked by good 
sense, end not a line is admitted to Its 
columns that could offend the most fastidious 
taste.

Ike Fl Without

w« Wl

Torom

THE COOK’S

Y

Dr.Hodder's

BURuOCK

Compound

ako

H V MM I

ÿ THE SUROIT.
=
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FRIDAY, HARSH % 1888

dr Cernseets

are lessStrictly r ut.iii- a» -neats 
fashionable ,,-t i uu you couldn’t 
tell he from sue in a theatre seat or » 
church pew ; and as long as a masculine 
type of women kept her feat under the 
counter the clerk eaU "No, air," or 
”Yesr air," with a degree of coi.ti lenee 
Lorn* out by all that was visible of the 
Customer. A little Germa» dressmaker 
Was Umnoaninx that it was necessary to 
employ an sarful on» ee the figure head 
of her esUblishiueiil.

“You we," said she, “ladies got so 
mad for me drese made «if man. I hod 
to get a -tick of a fellow, who all he 
knew a-. to the tape pass over their 
shouMiv and the waste round, eod cry 
oui 3Uj iil}, and then he roust be close 
watch »ie give it wrong.

Tin le woman then cut the gar- 
mem. ■ I the wretched tspe measure 
drew i -alar) and posed as proprietor. 
Thi. yew the tailor-made suit is mot the 
rule, mil so she may run her business in 
her o^i person. Talonnade »uits ad
mit of ' little variety to please the run 
of wmueii. There is a resemblance in 
each to the other ; unpleasant to a world 
full of change. The simp'e runs of 
stitching or bauds of braid scon tired 
the luxurious fancy of dres.y women, 
and so the tailor-made female is scarcer 
than «he used to be.

A pur/stive medicine should ponses* 
tonic and curative, as wall »s cathartic 
prop*,tire This combination "f ingre
dients may be found in. Ayer’s Pille. 
They atrengtheu sod stimulate the bow
els, causing naturel action.

Few le wrew I

ed^tâftt 7hr° pw! ”enn- We Uke pains to fulfil iu eon-

in one year, found that soger wee the 
meet fattening thing he could eat. 
Bench, to increase your weight, eet 
cakes, puddings, syrup, hooey, candy 
and pastry, always taking care thet it be 
crisp end digestible, for indigestible food 
is a chief cause of leanness. New Eng- 
luid pie-crust is probably responsible for 
the appearance of the typieel gaunt 
Yankee. Other fattehing articles of 
food are tender lamb, salmon and eele, 
milk and cream, corn bread and butter, 
aad those vegetables which grow’ under
ground end of which suger is made— 
beets, turnips, etc. Boiled or baked po
tatoes. mashed on the plate, and season
ed with salt and fresh botter, make a 
delicious dish, rapidly fattening. But 
often, enà very slowly, for it is not the 
quantity that is eaten but the amount 
that is thoroughly digested thet noer- 
i.hes the system and rounds the bodily 
contour.

—.: ---------—
Prof Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly re

commended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped bande, Pimples, Tan, 
&c. lm

When a dude lives beyond the means 
of bis mother be must merry or ourne to 
want.

A Sew Came ferleeag Ladle*.

lies., big parties ere ell the rage in 
Washington and society belles are lie- 
coming very expert at the new game. 
A: one end of the parlor or hall ia plso- 
ed an inclined board with a square hole 
in it. Standing at the other end—and 
further away from the board the more 
fun there ia in the game—the pleyera 
pitch ten bean bags toward the hole. A 
regular score is kept, and if the ten 
bags fall in the hole it counts 100, or 
ten fur each bag. Another bag, double 
the aaual size, ia also provided, and if 
this also ia thrown into the square open
ing it adds twenty, making 120 the 
highest possible score. Should eny of 
the bags remain on the board they eiunt 
five peint» a piece, but for every beg 

• thet ie thrown upon or fell» to the floor, 
i five pointe . ere subtracted. The big 

lug. or Jumbo, couuts double, or ten in 
each case. Msny young society ladies 
have become quite expert at pitching 
the little bags and ahow excellent «kill 
in accurately gauging the distance 

• end the atrength necessary te be 
exeroiaed. In most cases the bag» 
are made of gaily corded ticking, Jumbo 
being individualized by materiel of a 
different pattern, but a few young 
ladies have taken pain» to hava hand
somely embroidered receptacles for the 
beau». The board ia generally of plain 
wood, poliahed, about two feet wide end 
•three feet long and nine or teu inches 
high at ita greatest distance from the 
ground The hole ie about fire inches 
■square end the ■ mailer begs a little 
larger. Jumbo contains a pidt of beans 

-nnd the other baga half the quantity. 
In many bouses where the game ie play
ed, handsome prize» ere awarded to 
thoee making the highest scores. The 
eport 1» full of interest end bean-bag 
boards are udw found in every house
hold which expects to be considered up 

-to the times.

A wether Hem.
Mrs J Thomoeoo, of Elm», Ont.,writes 

thet she suffered from general weakness 
and was so reduced that at times she 
became almost unconscious. Three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bittere com
pletely cured her, and she now recom- 
neiids B. B. B. to her friend» end neigh
bors. 2

The Work SVhlrh Tells.

Helpful is it ie to have one’* likings 
on the side of one’» work, it cennot be 
doubted that the importance of this aid 
to good work ie generally overestimated. 
The popular doctrine that work which is 
done freely, eod beesuse the worker 
like» to do it, ia the beet work, reste on 
nothing better than popular imagination, 
and is directly contredteted by the facts 
of ordinary life. The work which telle, 
is' eftenest the work which one doe» not 
like, but which ie done with a will— 
with set teeth, end herd breathing, and 
determination to do, and to do well. 
Work which ie a pleasure, is likely to be 
treated aa a pleasure, and to be done ex
actly or careleealy aa the whim of the 
moment goes ; but work which costs, 
and which ie done in the name of duty, 
has a higher claim upon the will end the 
attention, and ie likely to be wrought 
out with a carefulness which ii propor
tionate to the eelf-seerifioe involved in 
ita undertaking. Work which ie a pleas
ure to do, is all very well in its way, and 
needs doing ee much as any ; but if the 
task which lies before you ie one which 
will cost you both labor and pain, you 
should accept that as «" sign of your 
higher calling to which you dare not 
prove untrue.—S. 8. Times.

Healthful I

"The first wealth ie health," said

Weeks vs Ezperlenee.
Books are useful to add to our know

ledge, but practical experience teaches 
us that the beet remedy for all diseases 
of the Stomach, Liver and Blood ie 
easily to be had and ia called B. B B. 2

A SewliUl reg.

III.
Accidents -will happen despite all care 

and painful > injuries such ss Sprains, 
Bruises, Cote and Borna result. Every 
family should therefore keep Hagyard’a 
Yellow Oil on hand, it is the greatest 
family remedy fer all Paine, Coughs. 
Cold» sod Sore Throat, Croup and 
Whooping Cough yield quickly to this 
excellent remedy. 2

Not long ago a Pennsylvania man had 
- his dog ensued nnd afterward» peid a 
tax on him. The dog got among hie 
masters' sheep one night recently and 
killed some of them. The man reason
ed to himself thus : -1 paid tax on that 
dog and I had a right to keep him. If 
he bad killed some other man's sheep 
the county would have paid for them. 
He killed mine, why shouldn’t the 
county pay me t So reasoning, the 
farmer went out and shot the dog nod 
then presented the bill to the eomn 

•eioaera. A compromise wee effected.

Celling at a farmhouse and asking the 
lady if her husband was at home, she 
laid : *T don't know ; I will see, Sir.
Opening a door into the woodshed, 1 
saw her geze a moment at something on 
the wall ; then ehe returned and replied, 
pointing in the direction : “He ie down 
in that woods. ’’ Finding the gentleman, 
he walked to the house with me, when I 
asked to have the mystery explained,
He bee twenty-three fields and all are 
numbered on the entrance gateposts.
A board in the woodshed has numbers 
to correspond. Opposite each number 
i| a gimlet hole to insert » peg in, and kt 
the bottom ere the words "at home" and 

absent." A peg stock in the hole at 
17,” and that ie the number of hie, 

woodlot. Thus the matter was made P°w)*er. 
clear to my oemprehension. “At home" 
mean» about the home or bemi, and 
“absent” off from the term. He tsually 
keeps two hired men. Each haa a 
board, and he require» them to- nee It, 
to at • glane# it may be known- where 
all are without Biking. He ’calls- it “a- 
knowledge board."—(Arbaa.

dirions in our stock, ee relates to food, 
drink end shelter ; in practising home 
sanitation for benefit of our families we 
are blind—strangely stupid. Not an 
hour that we do not have occasion to 
apply some law of hygiene bearing di
rectly upon physical wellbeing. We all 
live by the same means, suffering from 
similar causes. No penalty ie inflicted 
unjustly, neither riches, righteousness 
nor repentance can save from the -legi
timate result of transgression ; selvati 
lies in obedience to Divine Lew, 
lists differ, doctors disagree, hygiene Ie 
in comparative infancy. Neverthe
less, there is positive knowledge on most 
of these subjects that may be accepted 
with profit. There must be intelligent 
co-operation between husband outdoors 
and wife indoors ; natural watchfulness 
to keep the hoir a in a healthy state. 
He naturally looks alter the water sap- 
ply, drainage, sewerage, etc ; she would 
edd to her other cates e strict guardian
ship against accumulation of dust in the 
carpets, hangings end draperies Home 
sanitation ia sometimes pressed upon 
attention by sudden illness and death, 
caused it is presumed, by bad environ
ment. There may be stagnant watMr 
near, oesapools, defective plumbing, 
damp cellar, with refuse end decaying 
vegetables. Some one of the these, or 
other causes of similar kind, worke'ruin 
with great celerity. The home is dark
ened, life saddened and the cause# re
main in obscurity. Perhaps the parents 
never even, inquire, “What causes diph
theria l ’ “Whence comes typhoid 
fever 7' They wrap themselves in the 
comfortable assurance that God doeth 
all things well ! yd turn doubtless with 
a heavy hesrt to the pursuit of worldly 
gam.

We have some loose, general ideas of 
ventilation, open adoor or window some
times for that purpose, or leave a slight 
ersek io the chamber window at night. 
Suppose the whole house is supplied 
with fresh air, which is only supposing 
a case, where are the ell-importent ven
tilating flues for the escape of impure air) 
air loaded with carbonic acid perhaps 
end others impurities, to say nothing of 
germs t.f disease. It ie estimated that 
one kerosene lamp consume* as much 
air as four people. To be shut up in a 
little kitchen—9 X 12—meet of the day, 
working over à» oil-etove with four 
burner», ie anything but exhilarating 
and healthful. If. there is no intelligent 
supervision in combining food mate
rials, io adopting the dietary to the sea
son, or in making such dishes as health 
requires, you need pot wonder that the 
children are fretful, the mother nervous, 
and the father in forbiiden paths. Was 
there ever to g est an absurdity as to 
enter upon the duties of householders, 
of housewives, of parents, while know 
ing next to nothing of hygiene law, of 
sanitary conditions 1 No nun is his 

would trust his animals in the 
bands of such ignorance. There are 
now plenty of books on the subjects. I 
have juct received a new one—“Home 
Sanitation"—published by Tick nor & 
Co., of Boston, and edited by a olub of 
collegiate alomni. These ten young 
ladies have given themselves to much 
etudv'and research, practically testing 
in their own homes the various ques
tion» presented When young women 
of high culture take op work, of this 
kind, tending to improve the health and 
happiness of the people, it is e most en
couraging sign of sanitary progress.— 
J. E, J., Vernon, N. Y.

•mn OnoqvsrrB*.- Seal* wed ch- p 
fine the herd part of the oyetere leaving 
the other pet* end liquor for eewp ; udd 
M equal weight el maabed potatoes ; to 
oM poand of this add s lump at better 
theaize of an egg, a todepoor.ful of eaU, 
hale a Uespoonful of pepper, en» quarter 
ofie teacup of cream. Make id email 
oaken, dip io egg, «*» then isr- breed 
oennsba and fry like doughnuts.

Minus Meat.—Uii two bowls of 
«hopped apples, ofie of chopped meat, 
one-fourth pound chopped suet, tho 
grated rindtoed juice of one lemon, two 
Umoupe ftoMtoes, one largo teaspoon 

vation Itooh of Cinnamon and dove, one nut- 
c, - - meg grilled fiiie, one pound stoned or

,* seed lata raisins, half pound currants, 
one-fourth pound citron cut fine, one 
quart cider, end sugar and salt to taste.

Lemon Pudding—Take the yolke of 
six eggs well beaten, with a quarter of a 
pound of ausrar ; take a quarter uf a 
pound of butter melted in a* little Water 
as possible ; keep stirring it till cold, 
then mix all together with the juice of 
two lemons and the grated peel. Cover 
the dish with at bin puff peete, pour ia 
the mixture, and l balte| for half ao 
hour

Baku) Afplxs.—Pare utie dozen 
cooking apples, cut in half and remove 
the core, lay In a buttered baking di.b, 

witjgihger ; take one half cup »i 
botter; run one'tablespoonful of flour 
into ft and edd ,oné pint of boiling 
water, pour over the apples and bake 
outil thé appleé are tender.
'Cinnamon Cake. —White of two eggs, 

one cup of sugar, one cup of mi":, onr- 
half tup of butter, pue and one-half 
oops of flour, two teaspoons of baking 
powder. When baked spread the tap 
end «idee with icing made of the yolks 
of two swge, three-fourths of a Cup of 
ground cinnamon.

Bkeakvast Gem*. —One cup of sweet 
milk or #j|ter. one egg, one tablespoon- 
ful of kugalr, one heaping tesspoonful of 
baking powder end a pinch of call 
beaten well together. Add about one 
and one half cupe el flour, stir thorough
ly, end bake in hot gem pans in a hot 
oveiwwhwsA fifteen minutes.

Hay fever ie a type vf catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It I» attended by ail 
inflamed condition of the lining 'Mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-du 
throat, affecting the lunga. Ao nerid 
mucous laaeoreted.lke diachargciaa 
panied with a burning sensation. Thi 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequen' 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyea. Ely's Cream Balm ia a reme
dy that can be depended upon. BOcts. 
at druggists } by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ely Brothers, Druggists, Onego, New 
York. ly

Surdon, the French dramatist, is 
building a magnificent villa at Nice for 11 
the special benefit of Sara Bernhardt, 
the actress, whose power over tlie 
French theatre goes was the great means 
by which the poet achieved hia golden 
harvest. The three largest and moat 
magnifi apartments of the villa have 
been designed and furnished and set 
apart for her, and the villa with ita 
flunkeys ie to be at all times open to her 
when she requires a period of luxurious 
rest and retirement.

Mian Pacific Railway
OpKs Favorite Route between
IEAL, - TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
TA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
- CHICAGO 

1ST. LOUIS, 
tftSAS CITY,
POINTS EAST AND WEST.

i Table*. Karr*. Tickets.
, apply to

ODCUFFE,
-J Street, Oppose Tefjgnipfc 
h’t Forget the vlace.

Altli. Mb7. n>?

)00££2BJLU§£

►SEEDS
V O.M.FtMYdCO.

an Admitted to be ttw 
Largest Seedsmen 

In the world.
D. Z. FERKYJt GO'SHntntM,DMvb> 

UvoKFdPriew» ,
SEED

ANNUAL
For 1888

will be mailed
^FREE TO ALL

applicant», and 
to laat eeawm1» 
customers with
out ordering it. 

rimtiuabletoall. 
Efery peraoo man* 
vFieidor FlowernCrtouUeeadfer 
UO u. AMroe
Vindaor.Ont.

Feenif Weak- 
Tienne» and lime
rai Disability.

___ Purrt/Tegetable.
Highly K>b6vntratefl, pleasant, effectual, safe.

' ASX FOE
DR. H0DDER*S COMPOUND.

Take ss slh». SeM Everywhere. Trier. 
I'-Sats goR ooDle.
Dit. HOCDZB’S

COSE AND LUNG CORE.
Sold everywhere. Çrlee. 85 eta. and 50 eta 

por bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE ÜNION MKDICIK.

2181- X
11'Ji'tp-y

p Stomach, Lîy- 
Xidneya and

J>ple Blood
git* ana m-

, Dob

Dangerous t'ennlrrlell*.
Counterfeits are always dangeroue, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGIN XL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable euceess achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive curs for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public ire ceotioned not to be de
ceived by nostrnms imitating Naeal Balm 
in flame and Appearance, bearing such 
names as Nssal Cream, Nàsaî Balsam, 
etc, Aik for Naeal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealer» may urge upon 
/on. For sale by all druggist» or sent 
post-paid on receipt of price (BOeend $1) 
by addressing Fulford A Co., brookvill«, 
Ont. If

fh actual hosioew the powere of the 
memory should be exerted to remem
ber the prices of the good,, the amounts 
of the special outstanding account! aad 
their maturity.

Freeman’» Worm Powders require no 
other Purgative. They are safe aod sure 
to remove all varieties of Worm», lm

Coen Staich Cake —Two cups of 
pulverized sugar, three-fourths of a cup 
of better ; stir to a cream ; one cop of 
milk, the white# ot seven eggs beaten to 
a stiff fresh, two cups of floor, one of 
corn-stereh and two teaspoons of baking 

Flavor with lemon or orange.

In Brier. ••• lelkeFelal.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver ia misery. Indigestion ie a foe to 
good nature.

Tue iiiMBAD digwti.e apparatus is cue 
of the most complicated aod wonderful 
things in existence. It ie easily put ont 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habité, nnd many ether tbiogr 
Which ought hot/.WjWlii have made tho 
Amenoan people a natien of dyepep

But GriteVAegnet lïùwev has t 
a wonderful work in reforming thia sad' 
basin* and making the American 
people so healthy that they Can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember:—No happin* without 
health. But Green’» August Flower 
brings health and happin* to the 
■dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for w 
buttle. Seventy-five cents. eewly

National Pille ecb promptly upon Ufa 
Liter, regulate the Bowel» and as a pur. 
gative are mild and. thorough. Be-

; " l’,,e V) < t it
Suauoped Codfish —Mix together 

two teacups of meshed potatoes, one god 
One-half teacups of cold boiled codfish, 
two and one half teacup* ol milk, on*-

■ere Bewrkakle SUM.
Found at last, what the true patiEc 

has been looking for theme many years 
and that ie a medicine which althoogh 
but lately introduced, has made for 
iteelf a reputation eeeond to none, the 
medicine is John eon’» Tonic Bittere 
which in conjunction with Johnson’» 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed eome 
most wonderful cure» impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriohed. Billiouaow, indigestion, 
kick headache, liver oqmgjbMt, languor,

A PreEleble Life.
Few men havqfccomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
300,000 df his Works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We went eVery person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Ütiny 
Troubles, to buv e bottle of Dr Che* 
Liver Cute, it will cure you. Medici: 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by 
druggists.

1 '■ '

A Reward—Ol one dose» “TeaeeiF
v” in an» nnn eanilimv F.Vtri ViOuf fillip 1 iIE.ey" to any one sending the beet four lie- 

rhyme on “tkaberkt," the remarkehle 
little gem for the Teeth and Beth, 
y mr druggest or addroge

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
Putt tear i

HARPER’S StiSA# ................................... $1 60
HARPER'S MAQAZIN'K................................. I 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY............................ . 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNO PEOPLE ................. 5 00

Postage frYrr to all suboeribera In the 
United Otait», Canada, or Mexico,

The Volumes ot the Baza* begin with the 
tint Number ot January ot each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number eurrent at time of receipt 
of ordee.

Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar, for 
three,years back, to neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by m»U, postage paid, or bv express, 
free Of expensejjmnidcdthe " '

This Si» lté» stx cakee 
tper minute rriR.lM.

This alee ikes elgh

»
one

i case* for each volni
All,

_____ _ ... 5 freight does not
per volume), for $7 per

jWtU be sent by mal

. -----------nces should be made by
jMoney Order or Draft, to avoid

me. suitable for 
post-paid, on re-

Poet-0 (Boe 
chance o

re, not to copy tki» adrertige- 
: express order of Hamper db

‘ 1 H ARPfcR BROTHERS, New York.

half egg, end one-quarter of a teacup qf 
batter, bake »'light brown.

."■erne Bale.
In Greet Britain the question of

lUde ie commanding attention. To__
roan with a cold in the head or ejibet the 

lari way to ensure Home Rule oVer a 
Id ii to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 

Harrev’e Bed Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson's Preecrintion drug store, tf

weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by th* exoellndt tonie modi- 
lines. For Sale by Geodj- druggist, Al- 
lion block, God art oh, eolr agent. [d)

•ea’I npecelbth.
, Bun no rink hi baÿin» mwdfclne, but 

try the greet Kidney and titrer regula
tor, made by Ur viiase, avtuiir of Chape w 
receives. Tty Chase’# Liver Cure for 

if Rome ell dise ales of the Liver, Kidneys, 
V|‘Hmyl*<>*toi!»‘ - 1 - ... .

Wilson, d'
and Bowels. by James-

“Theÿ' have i larger sale in my,die*

' A Free «IN.
Around each bottle of Dr Ohaae’i 

Liver Cure ie a medical raide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 reeeipee, end pronounced by doctors 
and druggist» as worth ten tie* the 
cost of the medwine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggists.

'■they nave a larger sale in my die' 
trictj" aajrs a Well knows druggist, “than 
any other pill off the marks1 * — 
the best sstiîfactios for sick 
biloiousueer, indigestion, etc., and 

* combined with Johnston's Tonic Bitters. 
Johns ton'• Tonic laver Pille will per
form what no other mfidicine has dune 
before for suffering humanity." Pilla 
2» cents per bottle. Bittere B0 cent» 
and SI per bottle. Sdld by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

Osmabhuok. Dixons v.O., Out.
Mag llth, 1887.

My wife suffered for five year» with ' 
that dtatrneefng disease, catarrh. Her 
ease wee cas of the worst known la th* 
parte, she tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, hut they were 
et no use. I finally procured » bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She haa used oily une halt 
at It, and now feel» like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to «I that Nsosi Baiui 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, aad em pleased to 
hsve-etl such sufferers know through Ils 
fia» tfiey will- receive instant relief and t 
'«Tf Rlti; ' CHAR. MCGILL Farmer 

Al'.-,, ..' "A aTi1

AKMBRECHT'S
tonic

COCA WINE,
" ' v , i -TOR - '

FAfiaUE
'-dr-

ius i. »
toBiSERte»«i?ArL

inducement# uttered, flenfi fer cl
2126- CLEMENT * Go.

"fr—ew met» ad 4'.

.SPSiiWH

MIND and BODY
i ■ . "ir 1* :x(ti : ' .

SLEEPLESSNESS
bill :

it ;; they *i!i fln<| hoebfaMf)
ist Will hot notttfke them from tbelr 
mrtwnUire. The prtW» tie lsffcesnd 

sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made end are now making several hundred 
dohars a month. It is easy for any one to 
mAkeS» and upwards per day, whole willing 
to work. Either sex> young or old ; capital 
■otneeded; we start yoe. Everything new. 
No epecial ability required i you, reader, can 
dp it a* well aa any one. Write to ua at 
mpfim psrtlculare, which we mall free. 
rettSl iSbon â:90., Portiend, Mriine. 3

Tt ICooal le. In e ward, the meat powerful 
restorer of the vital forces.—Dr. feahwalV ArmbreohthcSlWlnTth",hSore ionic

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
8 Duke 8t., Grosvenor 8q .

London, England
TZ thc°w„“de abnVe‘dln8 dru”1*‘e throughout

21- F. JORDAN, Goderich.

GODERICH BOlllS FORKS 
Chiystal & Black,

Manufacturer» df all kinds of •
STATIONERY, HUfilNE, UMIGHT *# TUSUU»

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, StiOKE STACKS

aad all kind» of Sheet Iron work.
•TEAM A*» WATE* riri l«n*6*

coaMantly oahand. i
On hand, ready for deHvstY:

l wfiLr. new i'
I en.r. iew]

I CwnUfei Sd-taoî Outfit
Boiler! Engine. Separator. «ejfcdl.M* good 

working order. Will be wfldW*®«p.
Mail orders will receive prompt Hwitfon. 

Werlu i êpsaL. T. I. Motion.
R.O. BOX I

Goderich Mar «th. USA

PATEN
CMEfiTI, TRMC MARKS 1*8 COPT»!

Obtained, and ali burines» in th* UA.
Office attended to at MODERATE FH 

Our office ts onno.lt* the U. 8. P»t«_ _ 
flee, aad we car. obtain Patenta in Ms toa« 
than those remote from ll’ASHIhOTO/f.

Send MODEL OR DU A in SO. W* ad
vise as to patentability free ot chanretand 
wc make A’O CHA ROE UXLESS » « OR
TA IS DA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaitrr.ihr ■e»t. 
o Money Order Div,, and to olkiali of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular- advice, 
terms and references to actual client* in fear 
own State or Count*, writ* to

€ A. »A#W A t*. _
(,rr::i".;l‘at;u. u-h-e,

Of

■MMseeto” «Wl.#,



—

THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, MARCH Ü, t8s$
A 8Ü00B3SFÜL OA!notiSd the peieonul eecrifice made by 

you on order to advance the interests 
an£ happiness of oar cirole, and that 
^Mhoot fee or expectation of earthly re- 
«Sard. It seldom falls to the lot of a 
choir to lose at any one time to many 
members, of the same family, and thus 
to so be severely shorn of its strength, hut 
we hope that l he loss we shall so keenly

„ _ ______ _______ ________9_.feel will rseule in increased -prosperity
accurate historian, bet in this case the | and happiness for yen. ' In oar practices

On the 17th August, 1886, (about five 1 y oar kind advice as well as year sweet

rite». JpmThere was considerable changing 
slpite last Sunday. Rev Dr. Ure occo- 
sd Victoria-si church, and Rev O. F. 
■Roe, conducted the service at Nerth- 
i, in the scenting, while Rev L B. 
fallwin went tolies bum in the after-

'OPICS.new All parties getting Ü this oltlce will go 
this list up to the 

% Auction sale of
mnfriifart II tilery sts Flamprlng

Goods
i a sketch df tin‘Ackt*i 

A»'ft
takin nota. Instil nl us.

plentit- gives the credit] 
ikiveH, who aug
ers' Magazine in 
»ed says this wai 
yore of the idea 
end is usually an

1er the ideaexchange for tarai» McMath, Beq., ai 
Goderich, by Jol 
commencing at 1 
day, March lfith, 
description, locali

Cord wood 
Sore—D.Goc 

Will Pal 
of ell kinds, 1 
lark.

A Good I
you can me

it in hi
luary, 1886.lot of well NiwRMu Regulations.—On and 

after the Intel May, under the postal 
convention recently concluded between 
Canada and the United States, all 
parcels, except atoned ones, will be sent 
to the United States on payment of the 
rates now in force in Canada, those from 
United States for Canada on payment of 
rates In fores there. Anything da liable 
for this section will be sent to Goderich, 
and the parties notified by the collector 
of cent unis. In future the registration 
fee on letter to the U. 6. will he the 
tame as in Canada, 2c., on parcels 5c.

OarruAET.—On Tuesday of last week 
Mrs Gibbons, wife ofcfihe worthy sheriff 
of Heron, was attacked by an ap-

II be sold at oust, at its exietenœi ana its general success 
sinoe its incorporation has been such es 
to warrant ita perfect safety to all with 
surplus moneys whe bate no ready 
facilities for investing their means other
wise, sod who require their interest 
promptly et regular periods. To all 
each the following short recital of Loan 
Companies now doing business in 
Ontario, may prove interesting:

Luen Companies have now been in 
existence for 36 years, and their useful
ness and success proven beyond ell 
question.

There has been no failure of any Loan 
Company formed under the General 
Loan Company Act.

There are now 05 loin companies in 
Ontario having a subscribed capital of
$71.178,607, of which $30,176,4701 is-
paid op.

The total amount of the subscribed' 
capital of the Banka of Ontario is $17. 
760,300, being less then uuc-qnsrtsr of 
that of the loan companies. The paid 
up capital of the Ontario Ranks is 
$17,680,875, being about one-half of 
that of loan companies. The loan com
panies of Outarie have m deposit on 
call or short notice, $16,640,100; on 
debentures in Ontario, $0.264,038; ms 
debentures in England, $41,525,204.

ition bj
— _Tbe or useful gift 
|o' give a V : 11 Pea. Ap- 
eidj, agent t : jderieh.
,tinues to ilf orders for 
pavons in < on auction with 
’Sphotograph,og. at his 
i-et.
on the Square 1 n auractin* 
.tion notwithstanding the —1= tcT~ 

i'e wear turned out

eaeily-aaeertaided fasti are against him. we eball miss your congenial company, 
On the 17th August, 1886, (ebeut five | your kind advice aa well as yonr aweet 
montha before Nenkivell mentioned the end harmonious voices. Aa alight me
in alter), Mr Thee McOiHionddy, then of j men toes of oar regard for you, be pleee- 
Goderioh, now of Toronto, publicly sag-1 ad to accept these trilling gifts from lov- 
geeted the Jubilee at the annual meeting] ing hearts, end as often as you look on 
of the Oa endian Shorthand Seoiety, end them, send e kindly thought after your 
the Oetmopolitan Shorthander duly ronde ] old friends of North Street Choir, with 
e note thereof In the September irane. | many of whom yon may never again ae- 
Mr Nenkivell would have rneeived this | sociale. We nuitedly wieh you in your 
number, end had time to get the idee | new heats ell material prosperity as well 
through hie head ere the light of 1886 ] as the riches that addeth no sorrow 
dawned upon him. We hope Mr Reed j thereto ; and that at last we rosy meet

plvtoD. tiederl

SBHfiKSssstsaawtWheat, (goose) * bu 
near, {(all) * ewt. . 
Floor, (mixed! 8 cw 
Flour. (strong baker 
Flour, (patent) per. t
Oats, V bath..........
Pans. P bash ..........
Barley,Vbash ..... 
Potatoes, V bush ...
Her, V ton .............
Butter .* b..........
Eggs, fresh unpack!
Shorts. ’* ton..........
Bran V ton.............
Chopped Staff, V cw 
Screenings. Vcwt .

■etc Is no institution In town can 
r£s gentlemen's wear turned ont 
kid hem.
L. my second rear as grocer.with 
ESn and nleaelng returns. Is fu- 
iTnsei. I shall carry only a select
fie groceries—M. Mac G tilt Trey, 
Id Square.
oodr the druggist, Albion block. 
Ing in the line of crags, patent 
chemicals and toilet artioles. 

none I attention to prescriptions, 
e. Druggist, Albion Block.
,Ing of a new line of railway will 
to the business of the town, out it 
fflcelt t# edd to the excellent ar- 
I that R. R. Bellows has placed In

bylaw.

œ1-:
Hides
Bhssssit'li
Deemed Hogs, V ew

SOMETH
WAITAH seldom hern equalled, and never surpus- 

ST The Insurance connected witn it gives 
Ea purchaser a right than can he «stained in 
he other way, and you cannot do better than 
C« the local agent, Geo. Rhynes.
Wftun Hckon and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
Eeve the beet poeelble security for their mon
ey all being invested In mortgage on farm 
Eroperty. Depositors have a Bret lien In all 
the company’s assets. Bate of interest paid. 
ifrom 4 to 8 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Fat mens having sur
plus menus should call and see the manager.

Fine Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 
choice goods, always to be found at prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trash or 
shoddy goods, bst good goods made to wear

MEM A BAD DHATH. STEE
An •!« Enron Boy Wei In Tarante frsi

Goderich. Feb. tt IMS.

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happei

Around Ue.
session. The matter will be brought up 
in the town council this (Friday) even
ing by councillor Rideliffe.

Municipal Byb-election.—Wednes
day lest e nomination meeting was held 
in St George’s ward to fill the vacancy 
in the council caused by the resignation 

Mr Alex Morton wee

Somethingthe Ballway «nesili 
Seme In Fever the C« 

In of a hew Line-The Bern w 
ikisli be l be tielrgmtr.,

business on the columns of tlie St. 
Thomas Journal, he connected himself 
with the staff of the Toronto Globe, and 
soon earned for himself e plsce amongst 
the best all round reporters of the Queen 
city. Later on he purchased a 
proprietory interest in the Sarnia Obser- 
err, his partner being another well-known 
journalist, Harry Gorman. Hie services 
as n shorthand reporter were so appre
ciated that, although he was a prononne- I ed Liberal, he was selected as one of the 

I Hansard staff by the Tory Government, 
and he disposed of his interest in the 
Observer so that he might be enabled to 
attend fully to his duties as parliamen
tary reporter. His death will oast n

terror as is seldom witnessed to know if 
they were willing to hive two more 
slaughter booses in town to bring more 
Mood, more suffering, more death—and 
whether they would allow the Town 
Council to do so. He exhorted young 
men to ehon the finr-roora, as intimacy 
with it meant death to business, and 
body end soul.

IThe Y. W. C. T. U. Open Meeting. 
—Quite n Urge audience assembled in

agents for the Oendron MTg Co., to handle 
their celebrated steel wheel baby carriages, 
bicycles, tricyles. etc. Thoee who Intend pur
chasing a baby carriage should see the new 
styles et prices as low as the old style wood 
wheel buggy. The cheapest house under the 
sun.

Mr Lake Ellerd, his son William, and 
five daughters left on Saturday morning 
for Sioux City, Iowa.

Mr E. U. Russell and wife, of Wan- 
baushene,’arrived in town on Saturday 
on n visit to relatives.

Tory Hays returned from Detroit 
Tuesday last. He appears to be “grow
ing up” with the country.

—I’m been told by the n 
the railway ferer hat pen 
that ie Goderich as well as > 
ruitlen are mailing, the 
hoetlio*, and the net* end 
boey din of bonus aleetit 
not diaUnt future, or wot 
effect I'e glad to hear 
hear the thrill aoort of 
roi1 even when I lived on 
eeet oti- aud the rond rati 
through the end of the N 
tie bearer-meadow, I *1 
twit to the muaio of 

There's civ

rlÉHN that 
4|pM, end
^B)k, the
Hkn ere
lÉBiiil end 
Ore in the 
£ that ef- 
rl like to 
Iron hone, 
e 9th con- 
intiodicalar 

, and cut off 
id the aonnd 
loon-horn for 

Ittlfion, and ad- 
|ee, and goahead- 
|nd peraeverenee, 
impetus, and re

create of popula
te! fur garden ease, 
* incentives that 
r roe to enumer- 
of the locomotive

of Mr. Butler, 
nominated by Mr D. C. Mackey, se
conded by Mr R. R. Sallows. Mr F. 
Jordan wee nominated by F. W. John-

SOLE
SIR JOHN IS CONVERTED.

The finest Re 
bolstering in 
arrive aboiMorton leading.liis opponent by one 

vote. Mr Jordan is at present a mem beg 
of the high school board, and Mr 
Morton also hat experience aa a local 
legislator, having been a member of the 
school board for years. Mr Jordan de
sire# us to elate that it is hie wish that the 
element of party politics should cot en
fer into the present contest, and Mr 
Morton aaya that he ie of a like opinion 
and wants the votes of all parties. Mr 
Sam Sloan says if Mr William Campbell 
will rest on Ilia oars until next Wednes
day, we may have a strictly non-partisan 
vote for the candidates, but not other
wise.

A Token or AWmciatios. —The fol
lowing letter from Mr Albert E Guest, 
on behalf of the choir of St. Bartholo
mew's, Toronto, dated Feb. 25th. 1888, 
and'addressed td our townsman, Mr W. 
J. Dowding, is self-explanatory : Dear 
Mr Dowding.—At b meeting of St. 
Bartholomew’s Choir, I was requested 
to write you on their behalf. The num
ber of kind messages are too numerous 
te. give in detail. However, we all 
sincerely wish you every success ih your 
new home, and trust that happiness and 
prosperity will attend you and your 
family. While regretting the loss we 
have sustained by your removal, we 
hope it will be your gain. We have sent 
you an easy chair, trusting that you

From The Montreal Star,
The revival services conducted by 

Revr Mr. Hunter end Rev. Mr. Cross - 
ley during the past six weeks in the De- 

Methodist Church nt Ottawa
the temperance hall, on Monday even
ing last, to hear Rev D. G. Cameron, 
of Dungannon, give an address on the 
issue of tho day, as regarde the Scott 
Act The meetiag was opened with 
“Rescue the Perishing," end prayer, 
after which several musical selections 
end a couple of recitations wore well 
rendered. After the reeding of the 19tb 
Psalm, Mr Cameron was introduced to 
to the meeting, and for about one hour

Tie CkeapestIminion
were to have been brought to a close on 
Tuesday, Feb. 21. The interest they 
have excited in all classes of society has 
been great, and augmented by the feet 
that Sir John and Lady Macdonald have 
been attending as often as two end three 
times e week. On Tuesday night the 
church was crowded to the doors, and 
over 1000 persons were shat out.

Two pews, however, reserved with 
greet care from the pressing multitude, 
were watched with eager interest, and a 
very perceptible thrill went through the 
audience as the Premier and Lady Mac
donald, with Lient. Governor Dewdney 
end Mrs. Dewdney, Lient. Governor 
Aikice end Mrs. Aikine, $Ir. Ches. 
Watson and other friends, entered the 
church, end proceeded to fill them. 
During the course of the preliminary ex
ercises, yonr correspondent leaned that 
the evangelists lunched with Sir John, 
when he told in nil sincerity that he had 
experienced e change of heart His

rather

k He appears to be “grow- 
with the country.

The old Soobie nit works nt the sta
tion, recently purchased by Mr Joseph 
Kidd, jr., are now in operative. ■

Mies McArthur, of Tboroli, assisted 
North-st. choir materially on Sunday 
last. She possesses a well-trained voice.

Mr Geo E. Persona, new of the Audit 
Department, Toronto, was in town last 
week looking as well looking at well at 
ever.

Mr Thomas Roddy, of Mesdville, Pa., 
was present at the funeral of hie mother, 
the late Mrs Gibbons. He left for home 
Tuesday last

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 3rd of 
March, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Mise Graham is on her ueual spring 
trip to Toronto, attending the millinery 
openings, and getting the latest novel
ties in her line of business.

The Y. W. C. T. U, will hold their 
next regular meeting on March 8th, in 
the library room of Knox church, coin- 
mincing at 7.36 o’clock p.m.

We would call the attention of the 
farming community to the advt. of D. 
K. Strschan who ie the local agent for 
the Harris Steel Binder in this section.

When the off shore ice broke away a 
few days sinoe.it earned out a number of 
herring nets, some of which could not 
be found when the field came back 
again.

Colonist Train.- A C.P.R., train 
will leave Winghsm for the Northwest 
on Tuesday, March 13th. For parti-

Goderich. Dec. 6,

IREADMAIdinner.
rsneement and progi 
s'.ivenesn, and pash, 
nod big buildings, an( 
viral uf trade, and $ 
tion, nod n home me 
and ten thousand otis 
the asthma won't nip 
ate—aU in the wbjmp 
of a competitive A 

—Bet on this jjtih 
heard tome of f 
advanced sinoe Beam

Ie neighbors who keep 
Igainat it under certain 
Why, I actually heard 

one chap say that it it came from the 
north we'd have trade competition at 
Denlop, Smith's Hill and other points, 
which would militate against the bnai- 

4 the town, and for that reason he 
thial he’d support the project. I 
thajpoor fellow from the bottom 

’ hggt, and looking upon him with 
n^gmpathetie look, I told him 
hweet advice I could give him 
(■move oat to these thriving 
ggnd grow up with them when 
Æ of progress arrived. My friend 
^m repined wee not nlone in hit 
g-he has n lot of felloap 
■ our so celled business men. 
Be afraid that the competition of 
Bring villages and towns of the 
I will snuff out the county town, 
1st they would come to grief. I 
n’t be a bit surprised if they were 
ont, and in some instances the 

" town wouldn't lose much if they were.
But it won’t be the outside competition 

J that 'Will kill them if another railway 
comes in. No, indeedy ; it will be an 
entirely different cause. With the ad- 

.vent of a new road, live business men 
who are ued to doing business on 
business principles will come to town, 
and the result a ill be a hustle for trade, 
and the “survival of the fittest.’’ In 
i lira railroad town the storekeeper who 
makes his accounts out on sugar paper, 
or tears a leaf out of hie old ledger when 
he wants to collect, has to take a hack 
•eat. , And that a what’ll happen in 
tlodegich, when the C. P. R. runs in, 
ted don’t you forget it.

-By- the-bye, I see the railroad com
mîtes is looking for a fit end proper per- 
*otske care of their interests at Ottawa, 
*ti recommend that the town council 
«1 apart an appropriation for his ex- 
Wrae. The council will meet on Fri- 
hj, and I want to giye them a pointer 
ul« their delegate. I’ve got one in 
m7 tye that’ll fill the bill, or I’m no 
hosier. A. don't take any stock in him 
i-wiicajg. x’ve no ukhjor him indi- i

and a half he held the attention of the 
audience with a discourse which has not 
been surpassed in Goderich for years.
He dealt with facts, ea gathered from 
the latest statistics, and other reliable 
sources, aud proved conclusively to the 
minds of all present that the Act was 
not a failure by any means. Although 
it was not just the success its supporters 
had hoped it would be, yet he pressed 
upon hie hearers the necessity of stand
ing by it until such time aa further pro
hibitory measures could be secured. At 
the close of the'address Mr H. 1. Strang, 
principal of oderich high school, mov
ed e hearty vote of thanks, which was 
nbly seconded by Cspt Gibson. The

the pleasure of his friendship, and the 
knowledge of hie bright light gone out, GRATEFll
dazes the brain, end causes the heart to 
grow feint end the eye to thoieten. Peace 
to his ashes !

We take the following partionlara from 
the Globe :

Mr Geo Eyvel, cf the Hansard staff, 
and one of the best-known journaliste in 
the country, died at hie residenee, Sus
sex avenue, yesterday morning, from 
the effects of a must lamentable series 
of events. He was going home alone 
one very cold night, about four weeks 
ago, when he wee set upon by three men 
end sandbagged. He was rendered un
conscious by at least two blows, and was 
then robbed by hit assailants, who even 
took the overshoes from his feet. He 
lay unconscious for about four hourv, 
then recovering, found hit hands froxen 
and himself unable to get home. He 
dragged himself to the nearest house, 
and being unable to find or reach the 
bell, rapped with hie hands ou the glass 
beside the door. Not being able to at
tract attention, he rapped harder end 
broke the glass. This aroused the people 
of the house, who came down, and mis
apprehending the situation, instead of 
taking him in, kept him out of doors 
while somebody went to a drug store to 
telephone for the police. In due time, 
two constables arrived from the Agnes 
street police statioo. Mr. Eyvel gave 
them his name andjeddress, but thev, in
stead ot taking him home, took him to 
the police station, where he lay till 11 
o’clock next morning, when he wee taken 
home. On arriving there he wee pieced 
in the care of Dre. Bryce and Cameron. 
The utmost tfist surgical skill could do 
to save his fingers was done, bat in vain. 
A few dsj s ago parte of all the fingers of 
his left hand were removed, and a day 
or two afterwards three fingers of his 
right hand were taken away. Owing to 
hie health having been run doan at the 
time of the occurrence, Mr Ryvel’e con 
■titution was unable to stand these se
vere shocks, and he sank, until Sunday 
morning, when he died. He leaves » 
wife and three small children.

The funeral took place from the re
sidence, 16 Sussex avenue, to the Ne
cropolis Tuesday afternoon. Among the 
large number of friends who attended 
were Professors McLaren and Gregg, 
Mayor Gierke, Messrs. W. Deck, M.PP., 
C. Blackett Robinson, John Came
ron, A. Blue, A. Pnrdoe, R. W. Tyson, 
J. C. Dent, F. Yeigh, T. Bengough, 
Prof. James, of the Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph ; T. McGilltcuddy, A. J. 
Henderson, Robert Houston, J. Lewis, 
Inn* McIntosh, Thoe Gibson, Wrox- 
eter ; J. C. Spodden and others. The 
eervieee were conducted nt the house by 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, of old St. 
Andrew’s church, who delivered n very 
impressive address, in which he spoke of 
tbs high sstssns it: which the deceased 
was held, and of the brevity and uncer
tainty of life end the certainty of death, 
and exhorted hie hearers to live as they 
would like to die. Rev Prof. McLaren 
led in en earnest prayer. The pallbear
ers were Dr Bryce, W. Houston, E. 
W. Thomson, 0. W. Taylor, T. F.

store are deed
BRI

"Bra thorough 
laws which govern 
and nutrition, and 
the fine properties 
Kppe has provided 
lietlcateij flavored 
us many heavy

well-known features wore e 
serions end troubled expression ns he 
walked to bis seat. He took port in the 
singing with earnestness, and those in 
his neighborhood, who were observing 
him, were not surprised when, in ans
wer to an appeal by Mr. Hunter that ell 
who wished to become Christians end 
desired the prayers of the audience 
would stand up, the Premier of the Do
minion, whose name has so long been 
the synonym of iniquity in many worthy 
Grit minds, arose with hie wife, it 
made a distinct sensation.

Later the peetor of the chnroh, the 
Rev. Mr. Carson, made n motion, which 
he aaid had been hie secret purpose for 
two days, to tbs effect that the c venge» 
liste be besought to remain in Ottawa 
another week, although they ere due in 
Bell ville almost immediately. One 
thousand names, raid Mr. Carson, had 
been sent from the enquiry room, and of 
those fully one-helf belonged to denomi
nations other than the Methodist. Three 
hundred and forty had been added to 
the roll of hie church alone. The speak
er looked straight at Sir John in request
ing some gentlemen in the audience to 
to second the motion, end the veteran 
statesmen did it.

The question, “All who love Jèsns,” 
brought Sir John to his feet. The evan
gelists decided on the spot to remain. 
The collection for the evening amounted 
to $500, contributed on the understand
ing that it should go to the reverend 
gentleman who had taken charge of the 
services.

A flare Itemed y fee Weeralila,.
Neuralgia is one of the most common- 

and painful affections incidental to this 
olimate. Life to thousands is made 
miserable through its agency, end as it 
effects the nerves, only the moat power
ful and pénétrai ing remedies ran reach 
it. Nerviline has created wonder in the 
mindB of those who have uselessly tried 
other remedies, sinoe its action seems 
magical. To ill suffering from any kind 
of neru pain, internal or external, we 
request a trial of Nerviline. Sold by 
and nil dealers in medicine, 10- and 25 
cents n bottle.

president and members of Y. W. C. T. 
U. ought to be congratulated on their 
good work in securing the services of 
such an able exponent of temperance 
views as Rev D. G. Cameron has proved 
himself to be.

A Salt Trade with Japan —The fol
lowing letter, from e former resident of 
Goderich, now of Toyo Eiwe Gakke, Je 
pan, will no doubt prove of interest to 
some of our local salt manufacturera :— 
Dear Sir,—As Goderich is a flourish-

didn’t built up mi til stro

tack wherever tin 
may escape many 
ourselves well fort 
properly nouriahe 
tlaxetU."

Made simply w 
Hold only In pecke 
JAMES KPPS* 
isle. London. Engl

specially for the rail kinga of the Saline 
City. The salt produced or manufactur
ed in this country is of an inferior 
quality and is not fit for table nae. As 
far as I can make out the good salt con
sumed in Japan comes mostly from
England. In my estimation a good 
trade in this commodity can be carried 
on by enterprising Canadians. The 
climate here ia moist, and of coarse this 
is a draw back to cheap methods of pack
ing salt, which absorba water as greedily 
as e thirsty soul "drains off hie morning 
“grog.” The salt which we use on our 
tables is sent in glass bottles from Eng. 
land, r.................................... "

which M. McGillivray, secretary, read 
the minutes of last meeting, end the 
treasurers’» and depositary's report, all 
of which were adopted. The society’s 
agent, Rev Mr Manly then gave e fine 
and deeply interesting lecture, showing 
that the society goes hand-in-hand with 
missions toward tit* world’s evangelize-
finn Mr Prtrilr* rvvrraii iaf rtf K" nnr GOLD ltion. Mr Cook, organlat of Knox 
church, played with good effect, the 
singing being led by 8. P. Halle, B. A. 
The officers for 1888-9, are President, 
W. J. Ametrong ; Depositary W. L.

The bottles are about the size of 
the large fruit bottles used in Canada 
for “doing op” pears, peaches, plums 
end such like fruits. I think they are 
called the “gem,” or “crown jars.” Of 
course, the salt thus sent ia expensive, 
and we try to recoup ourselves by buy
ing eager end fruit to “do up" in the 
English wit bottles. Ingenuity in peck
ing salt in small pt jkages of from 6 to 
20 lb»., backed up by energy end enter
prise, might help to make my old Gode
rich home a great name, if not a land of 
pure delight I have never forgotten 
the town on the hill, nor the central 
school where J. R. Miller, Eeq., gave 
me • good education»! lift E. Odlum 

Presentation and Address.—On 
Thursday of last week the members of 
North-St Methodist choir with a few of 
their friend», met at the residence of R. 
W. McKenzie, to tender a farewell to 
Mr W. and the Miisea Ellard who were 
about to louve Goderich for Sioux City. 
After partaking of e sumptuous repeat 
provided by Mrs McKenzie, Mira J. 
Wilkinson made the presentation» re
ferred to in the following address, read 
by Mrs 8. P. Halts and which apraks for 
itself.
To Mr Was. Ellerd sad the Misses A. K, aid 

8, Ellerd :

Head Office,

N. WASH INI
Eminent Thr

WILL VISIT 
HOTEL, 1

And Once
Diseases Trej 

a ad Throat,datai 
chills, Asthma si 
of Voice. Sore Th 
pus of the Nose n 
COME EARLY. 

CATARR1 
These ere e fev 

permanently cur

M. & Dean, Rldi
Mrs Joe. Eyrie 

gro
Mr Stevenson (1*
Miss M. Cornishan
Mrs McLandresi
Mrs J. Lanntng 

and <
Mrs Ralph Oha
Mrs Jas. Kmbert
John A. Little. I 
John E. Kersey.
A. D. Uriln’s sot

chase sound horses of all classes.
Mr R. Stanley Hays returned from 

Chicago last Saturday to be present at

Woolverton ; treasurer, D. J. Naftel ; 
secretary M. Mod illivray. Society’i 
year for present officers ends on March 
31st. Collectors are yet to be appointed 
by the ministers of the respective con
gregations in town, the collection netted 
$5.36.

Farewell Suffer.—Friday evening 
last the members of Goderich Gun Club 
honored Mr William Ellerd, one of their 
old members, with a farewell supper, 
prior to hie departure for Sioux city, 
lews. Mayor Seager presided, and a 
full representation of the club was pres
ent. When the table had been cleared, 
Mr 1. R. Watson, president of the Gun 
Olub, seconded by Mr R. S. Williams, 
manager of the Bank of Oommeroe, and 
president of the Huron Lacrosse Club,

........................................ i, “That

the funeral of the late Mrs Gibbons. It 
ie raid that he will not return to the 
States, but will open an office in this 
county.

The Scott Act in Halton.—Aa we 
go to press we learn that, aa far as 
heard from there is a majority of 64 for 
the repeal, with a few places yet to hear 
from which, it ia believed, will increase 
the figure to 150.

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween F raser. Porter * Kay has been
dissolved, Mr Kay retiring. Fraser * 
Porter inteod to shove off their present 
large stock of stationery, Ac., at prices 
to suit purchasers. Goods no object,- 
but money everything.

Mr and Mrs H. T. Anetey, who have 
been the guests of Mr E. Downing dur 
ing the past few montha, left for Eng
land Thursday last. They go by easy 
stages, via Stratford, Buwmanville,Chat
ham, N. B , and Halifax. The best 
wishes of their many friends in this sec
tion go with them,

Salvationist Farewell.—There was 
a largely attended meeting at the Salva
tion Army barracks on Wednesday 
evening, on the occasion of the farewell 
services connected with the departure of 
0»plain Russell and Lient Haxtitt 
During the stay of these young ladies in 
town they have earned the good will of 
all with whom they come in contact, aud 
we bespeak for them a cordial reception 
in their future a ta tiens.

moved the following resolution, 
we desire to express our great regret at 
the determination of our friend, Mr 
William Ellerd,to remove from Goderich, 
By hie amiability and oprightnera of

A grim, surly look and tone of voice 
often drive away a customer when the 
merchant really meant nothing harab.

James Moir, of the 2nd conoemon 
Tuckenmith, intends to start with his 
family in a lew weeks for Southern

character, and hit other sterling quali
ties, he has won the confidence, esteem 
and kindly regard of all. Our beet 
wishes go with hire for hie happiness 
and prosperity in hia new home.’" 
Speeches laudatory of the guest were 
made by Messrs .Watson, Williams, Jaa 
Mitchell, K. P. Wilkinson, H. J. Heals, 
S. J. Reid, Jas Nesbitt, Mayor Seager 
and others, ell testifying to hie geniality 
of disposition, hia thoroughness aa a

p agree! to be 
iritans and have 
refers .1 am not 

%d in hie favor. But he’s ■ rattler 
"À Ike railway business, he’s an expert 
rite puller, he’s n cunning lobbyist, he 
We how to keep hie tongue in hie 
desk when it eetifl Mm, he has had ex- 
pt nance In ho owe hunting and other 
nutate partaking to that line, and in 
the present condition of things he’s the 
Kin for Galway, end can spare the time. 
-I beg leave to nominate Dr Holmes.

Ajax.

Jews and Rejected Friends.—On thia, the ere 
of your remora! from our Itobt. Messie^,ot your removal irom our uiiuei to an
other country, where you will witness at 
well as take part in other scenes, the 
members of North Street Methodist 
Choir, Goderich, feel that we should be 
ramies in oar duty if we allowed you to 
depart without an expression of oar 
esteem for you. We all feel that by 
your departure we are losing tried (end 
is two Instances long-tried) end efficient 
members of our choir. We here often

Mrs r\8cott,"~8t 

Edith Pierce, 8
Hew Advertisements This Week»
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> failure of any Loan 
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> loan companies in 
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i of Ontario is $17. 
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i Ontario Uanke ia 
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have in deposit on 
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tarin, $0,264,038; nip 
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12. The Banks of 
its on call, $19,612, 
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11. Showing Loan 
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irente or children in' 
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ry ail months, et rates 
The highest current 

n deposits, according 
snd time left. For 
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’ourtbouee Square and 
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Horace Horton, 

b. 1888. Manager.

Goderich, by John Jtoox. suctldnror, 
commencing nt 1 o’clock p m., on Fits 
day, March 10th, 1888. See posters for 
description, location, terme, «to. ill attention to his
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Goderich, March 1, 1888 
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News,
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Krga, fresh unpacked *

12 Bars of Soap

Lemon*. Oranges, candy. A No. HI

Uroceriss, Ctiery, ml
El-Itighmt price paid fo, frod ucc \

JOHN HOBwTSON

ibing Brushes for 25c,NEW PATTERNS 
NEW SHAPES

Oc mailed free to all appli
cants, and to customer* of 
last year without solicita 
rions.

0fl0 a 0 65 abort, la Burma will b# a7 00 9 7
0 18 « 0

etc.. Generallîssa» Droi s. etc.
Market Gardeners
W!U And it to their advan

tage to Sow our Seeds.

AND •I par Annum.18 #0 » 00 00SSWtf&u* » cwt aeeompealed* cwttt*: vrtththaim»►7 the ‘S^Îgh^n!

Prices te Suit Everybody.Hides
Sheeuekli SEEDSUno. A. BRUCE & CoDressed Hogs. * cwt

ENVELOPES[for 1888.3 Hamilton, Ont,SOMETHING NBW I call and see them at

OHAS. A..VORWAIT THEM
erraoB^,pH TO CJl Ij. T.ITÎX TOSS,

Blake’s Bloomthe Square, Goisnch,
wèi ysi-

The HAEEIS STEEL BIDDER,NAIRN’SSTEEL WHEEL
Goderich. March 2nd, 1888.

Goderich, April 28,18S7,

SPECIALFOR MUSICAL PEOPLE !

North’s Musical Journal
ie the best Musical Monthly published. Con
tains 16 to 40 pages of musical literature and 
16 pages of new music Ip every issue. Every 
subscriber receives pî.00 worth of sheet music 
selected from our catalogue of publications 
as a premium, thus the subscriber really re
ceives during the year music which would 
cost in sheet form not less than ptl.00, tor 
only $1.00. With the Febiuary number an 
instructive serial "Hints on Ballad Binging" 
by Emma C. Hewitt, was eommenced and 
will continue several month». This series of 
articles Is alone worth many times the price 
of subscription, and is but eae of the many 
va’.a ible feature» ef this popular publication. 
Only pi.0p per year. Specimen Copy. 10 eta.

A. PTAwn FBEE I 
to the person sending the greatest number of 
subscribers to North's Musical Journal pre
vious to July 1st,-MM, we will atve a pplendtd

From the Celebrated

Rendra Manufacturing Co
DRESSQO0DSSAUNDERS 1800 yds. Bought at Half thei^^e. (Jo:
OVERCOATS AND \j\DIES'

AT LESS Tly cogy

id See Them
Lntles.«Sc SON-

SOLE AGENCY J. C. DETIOR & CO3 CONVERTED.
Goderich. Dec. 23.1887.

PaMIdj AiMHfMir Having bad about fifteen y care* experience in repalilhg mower* and are a
few important Items tliat I have discovered in regard to toe Harris Steel Binder, want) to my 
mind prove* its superiority nver all other* : Xk

1. Repair* can be furnished on shorter notice than h.v any other company.
.2. Order* left with me at 8 a.ni.. can be filled by 3 p.m. from thy oiauuf«*Ctory. Tîn*4x the 

most important point to be considered durintr the busy harvest time.
3. The machin», though livrht. is compactly built, almost exclusively of steel, and ie tltitfffe 

fore better able to stand work and weather than any of the other*.
1. 1 am not a travelling man, and can always be round at my shop, ittending to busineee. 
Farmer* wanting the beet machine, the most easily handled, the roost durable, the most 

easily repaired, are invited to leave their orders nt my shop. I have the largest stock of re
pairs for various machines of any agent in the section.

The finest Reed Work and Up 
bolstering in the country will 
arrive about 1st of March.
SVDon't buy before you see them's*

greatest number. TKE FINESTFor full portion)»
VfO&S&Mripb,Star,
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MILLINERYNEW YORKTie Cheapest Hume Under tke Sin.
OBSERVERGoderich. Dec. 6, 1888. STIR-A-OEC-A-UsT CAM BE HAD AT TE,__

IREADMAKER’S YEAST WEST STREET EXPORTS!
A. J. WILKINSO

Practical Machinist, Engine l 

2140-

lildcr. Moulder, and General 
i as Sawmills, Threshing Ma:

cf all kinds of Machin-ESTABLISHED IX 1833.

The Oldest and Best
Family Newspaper.

Six Regular Editors ; Special 
Correspondents at Home and 
Abroad; Stories,Reviews,Condens
ed News, Departments for Farm
ers, Merchants, Bankers, Profession
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls.

This year the Observer will 
publish more than

—FIFTY PRIZE STORIES,-
and the ablest and most popular 
writers will contribute to its col
umns. Poets &nd_ prose writers, 
authors, editors, men of science and 
women of genius will fill the col- 
ums of the Observer, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
m the coming year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
Clergymen, $2.00 a year.

MEAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 1888.
1. The NEW YORK OBSERVER will be 

sent for one year to any clergyman not now a 
subscriber, for ONE DOLLAR.
112. Any subecirber sending his own subscrib- 
lion for • year in advance and a new sub
scriber with $A60, can have a copy of the **lr- 
emeus Letters" or “The Life of Jerry McAul-

Woeks—Vlotoria-st. Goderich.
took iu First Prizes at Ontario 
Fail Shows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses anv yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in ABRAHAM SMUT
IS OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS S

CLOTHIZl
ORA rEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S C0C01
BREAKFAST. I want you t thereby. Now the holidays and vtli I am offering to the publie the laiet 1"By n thorough knew]

of digestionlaws which govern
by a careful application 
of well-selected Coooo. ]

and nutrition, and 3b = *' THE BEST STOCK OF 0L0Ïthe flue properties
Kppe has provided oar breakfast table w

many he»' 
Judicious use of

built up adtU

JPÜÏ?may escape many » fatal shaft hr 
ourselves well fortified with pure Ma 
properly nourished frame."—“Cieti 
Gaxett•»**

Made simply with boiling water 

is to. London, England,

THAH
THB FIRM OB'

having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave 
thank the customers of the late firm for past favors at thé

THE PRINCIPAL

bands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter hi 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carry W

FULL SHELVES OF HARD WAR
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment New goods constantly arriving, and 
goods not in stock ordered at snort notice.

The public’s obedient servant,

McAidey."
Agents wealed everywhere. Liberal ten 

Lan^eoommisetone. Sample copy free,

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
Ü9-M. NSW TOBI

JAMBS YATESCOLD MEDICATED.
“All who love Jeans,” 
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Succesrar to Tatec * Achoeos.

HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.
Every Man In Business should get CHANGE OF BUSINESSAN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

hip Office Stationery Printed,

W. J. DOWDINGHarper’s Yovno People interests all 
young readers by its carefully selected varie
ty of themes and their well-considered treat
ment, It contains the best aerial and abort 
stories, valuable articles on ecientiflc subjects 
and travel, historical and biographical 
sketches,---------------- -------------- ------ -----------

ssedy fes Wearnlgln,.
me of the most o immon 
riions incidental to this 
to thousands is made 

gh iU agency, and ea it 
ia, only the moat power
ing remedies ran reach 
aa created wonder in the 
vho have naeleraly tried 

since iu action seems 
I suffering from any kind 
iternal or external, we 
of Nerviline. Sold by 
u medicine, 10 and 26

$3.60
begs to announce that he has purchased the Harness business so long carried on In Goderich)POR
o. :e\ straube:contributed by thestirring poems, etc., contributed by the 

brightest and most famous writers. It* illus
trations are numerous and excellent. Occa
sional Supplement* of especial interest to 
Parents and Teachers will be a feature of the 
forthcoming volume, which (will comprise 
fifty-three weekly numbers. Every line in 
the paper is subjected to the most rigid edit
orial scrutiny in order that nothing harmful 
may enter its columns.

5 can give so much for
would ask a continuance of the flavors that have been conferred on hie predecessor.

AGRICULTURIST A.variety of LIGHT AND HEAVY

HÀBÏ88S, TRUNKS, VALISES, ROBES, ETC
always in stock, at lowest possible prices.periodicals, and continue' to be the recognised---- rari.v »i-----U *F «4 Who h$Y6

valuable
uuuuswo siosas.v asaau___ ________ ^ ___JStrStiOnS
Hearth and Household, from over fifty different

Urr." " With t he old Stair of edl 
iheres. reinforced with new writers, it will be 
lumber no w contains nearly one hundred origij

Mr. C. F. Straubel wlU be at the shop, and will be pleased to see all hie old customers.
Note the Addrega—Hamilton 8t., Opp. Martin’s Hotel aAn epitome of everything that is attractive 

and desirable in juvenile literature.—Boston
A weekly feast of good things to the boys 

and girls in every family which it visits.— 
Brooklyn Union. .....

It is-wonderful In its wealth of pictures In- 
formation, and interest.—^Christia^Advocate* 
N.Y.

MRSKSSB $2,000 WANTEDON CALVARY,
First and only Iteprodnetion, end

BEFORE PILATE
look and tone of voice 

r a customer when the 
means nothing hamb. 
of the 2nd concession 

tends to start with hie 
w weeks for Southern

AT THE TORONTO 0A8B STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY

c An f hyve determined to hold a

0-xaaa.dL CleaxirLg: Sal©tngraving*. to 
Rceos, on heai«SiSBHK 1, on heavy 

forwardedexquisite picturesTERMS : Pos^ge Prepaid. $2 00 Par Year.

Toi. IX. commence? Neyember 1,1«?„
urchjse. I will during the next six weeks sell st cost my large and

Salite, Satessd taps, Sssif-i-dsfiltt'
lag. K allied eatrls sad Brewers, 

alee te be found in a flrat-olaas Dry Goods establishment,
». but a genuine Clearing Bale te make room for Spring Goods 
••at bargains, and if you purchase your goods at the Toronto Cult.

Q-rf-gl ■-u.-'g AT OS'S'XBTt
American Agriculturist (Ko*, er
îîlSÿrad^iti^ SSraSi w&itoTlM'drth;’ bolh. *“

lab or Get man, full description of New Books 
nil description of the Pictures, and Portrait of 
now attracting world-wide attention.

OJk.ITV'JUBBHItS.-WJLifl'TBID E’YKBï WHÏRS.
MOST LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS. Addreee,

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub.» 751 $roadw»y, N.Y.

«an». Brass Seeds.Mrs r. Scott, Btirling. Out., catarrh, throat, 
longstanding.

Edith Pierce, Strothroy, Ont,, enlarged ton-.

iù.'raîurik head and

th oholce of pictures, and our new volume, 
leant!■> Thera, beautifully illustrated, bound 
— — ~ *•— »ame, with both pioturra, all

Specimen Copy tent on receipt of a twereent 
stamp.

Bdnwb NumbebSi-FIt» Cents eaeh.

iwent. This Week,

his Office.
launders and Bon. Mrs Min

it. Noble, Jeweller snd wntehmaket Petrolin,
H. McCoU, |P. 8SB&tlro)N Ont., broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storey, Ksq., of Storey A Son. Acton. 

Glove Manufacturers, cured of catarrh. 
Write buu ask kiss for particulars.

ten number,MTflend
Don't delay, but call immediately at theropy (*<» aH<*rHf 

i order of Harper *
Newspapers aw 

ment Wif sont the ttih GriffliÎK,»X,
at—T. Mllburn and Co., To- 
aruueehip-F’raaor, Porter

TORONTO. CASH STORE.
y p ODEA, Manager.
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Address

HARPER * BROTHERS, New Tor*,
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Fall and*Winter.
Ready-Made Clothing

and Ends of Cloth
Mutt be nee ml Out at Ceil and I «dee C<,W*

HUGH IDTJUTLOH,

The complexion is only fdbdered un
sigh #y by Bimplee, Liver Spots and 
YeHowneu. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blond. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure aurifies 
the blood and whole system. Sue Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestion» on how to preserve the soni- 
plexion. SMd by all druggist.

Hew a M< Cau«bt fold.
A alita young man in the height of 

fsshïén was violently sneering in a street 
csr, when * companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawiés, deah hoy,-how d’ye catch tlusT 
dreadful cold.” "Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tot her day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadfuIeold.it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Rod Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble hita very much. For sale at J 
w 1 Ison's prescription drug store. tf

oet's (Lorrter
jSCRJBf
imaga;

The spri of bright ne* 
'ear,
miller .wMi***" 

——< /ear.
Xor do Bummer flowers qulA 
Nor doeiautonm freltege m •1 
Am they once did, for they Ml' 

Erery year. W

Of the loves and sorrows m 1 
Every year, ".W 

Of the dh arras of friends*
Every year, :/M

Of the tics tnat still mig® b;^B,c* 
Until time to death rcs*u'un’"
-My infirmities remind nfr 

Eve^y year.
Ah ! how sad to look be' us 

Every year.
While the clouds grow tot*# oerua 

Every year 
When we see tin- bios- 
That to bloom we mu: :!l1 >e ilu*0(L 
And in immortal garl--J:i tiraille<*

To the past go more •

As the loved leave •:i:" •' UJC8

Everywhere tile n"'*t U4*
Iq the evening d •* ' greet U8* 
And to come to t ua*

Evjjjry iir’
*’You arc grojàrii^x ^1V tell us, 

-A h*r."
• You are mot* -ne " thvy 10,1 us* 

*‘4Bv :
“You can win -lfiew artcction,

tcüîieclion.

MAGA
vies its reader^ literature of lastlh^ lnfcr-l 
1-est and value. It is fully land .beautifully ®Q/ 
l illustrated and has already- .gained a more 
National circulation? «ütçeedlng' 123.000' ; 
is monthly^ v< csC & &>, ^ <**,,<** yt

FASHIONABLE TAILOR boards end teacheii be 
subject must ne desk ' 
subject ou the program 
««plied to ascertain th< 
teaching. II the tea® 

-bud .prefeie to teach w 
text book, he mat hb< 
this, as all other eubje

Hunk of Montreal.«yResaeanber the Plnoe —West street, nex door in
Goderich. Hept. 8nd. 1387.

[PR/CE 25 CENTS A NUMBER^A?* A YEAR\ ZPTTZRZE -----------», no -
- ? ill other aubje 

not, he meet use the h 
the Department. T1 
osae, is that the subjm 
to all the children in t 
and that the teaching 
henaive and thorougl 
scribed limita.

We are glad to bel» 
whatever difficulties 
cassa, caused by « 
greet majority ol tea* 
pulsion to uuderte 
neeeeaary work. ® 
obligations ol a high, 
act of the Legislates 
the Education Depat 
room there may » 
opinion on vnioorf{XM 
degree, there oen'be 
Vie main fwota ; that 
observation. So < 

'eyes and look aroncc 
munity wrtkdit f 

. abundant, and ‘*stru 
ol the poteonooa 
drinke. On eeery 1 
evidence in the 
features, the ieok-l 
palsied feres, "the 
absence wf weave i 
lose of wamlyeoerg] 
the pitiful slaverj

MMgAÜZi*,Wilt*Mi 1 >LUmilBiwith Messrs* 
Charlc5 Scribners Jons the' Poblishcrj enable us 
4 to offer- .SCRIBNERS MAGAZINE with the

T. the lledltwi rr.ie.stow, ans all wise 
W any earner».

Phnspliatine,. or Serve 1 oca, a Ph.n- 
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases- of the human 
system. Phosphahne is-not a Medecine. 
bul a Nutriment, became it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ireotics, end no Stimulants, but gimp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to oonvivsee. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.05 per bottle/ Lows» & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominent, 
55 Front Street East Tbronto

If you your lips would keep from slips 
five things observe with care—of whom 
you speak, to whom you speak, and how; 
and when and where.

PARISGREEN

uron Signal for $4 INSECT POWD JR

RHYNASFrT3-A.TDQTTAHTEmB FOE

BOOTS AND SHOES
r E. DOWNING, ZDBTTa-GrlST

» “MiEr »i fi!» mmYou have oip).’
Deeper eorrttvi-^ ti ejection

itablishe 1 Iîjot an-1 Sho^ Man -if Goderich, still t.o the front with one of the Largest 
Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

Yes! the ibr*1'Iif,‘ oro »hifting 
• year.

And
. inff y i«r

Old piecesfret «*.
TheUTiligav.*îiorx« t us.
There art .'r«r 10 regret us,

irery j ear.

But the perlite draws nigher •; 
frery year,

And itos^ing star climbs h igbjjË 
W Erery year;

Earm* l»tion us grows slight*^ 
A»yi«ktf«r.v burdens i^hfe^w 
Auflft.G'1"'1 immortal bright^, 
M Every \car.

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE
AX IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
“ He Sever saiilni Ssalar

No “hardly ever” about it. He he* 
an attack of what people cell ‘‘bilious
ness, ’’and to smile was impossible. Yea 
a man may -‘smile and smite, and be » 
villain still, still he was no villain, but » 
plain, blunt, honest mm, that needed » 
remedy such a. Dr Pierce a “Plessane 
Purgative Pellets,” which never fail W» 
cure biltou.ness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

Adapted for heating all classes 
of Pu blit and Private Bui Id-

In Dutton Boots, H ilmnrab. Congrosa, Oxford Tie», fifteen different styles of Ivid Slippers 
from 55c. up to any price vou like, Felt, Flush. Kepp. Prunella, Carpet,

Wigwam and German Slippery in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS What m

It is unsurpassed for simplicity 
and econmy.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

whole duty, set be! 
better service-rend 
nobler work do for 
than te impress de 
minds under kis tr 
monstreble facts i 
baleful effects of si 
brain, end so up 
and netivoaVchan

Of every de?rrinti )n (both of Canadian and American make!. I would also call the attention 
of. FARMERS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, ray own make, acknowledged to be the Beat FMt Boot maàe in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.

«iv J-'ilililt till) 1,0
If jfeiidiot heed the wai 
tQT’Mii •- once pay alt 
V"■zaioce of your healti 
, e «e- « person put off froi 

t-ne pi v,i»e of a medicine 
ctiMadat the outstart of a | 
hate remedied it alincgt. 
Now if Johnston’s Toni 
been taken when tbs 
made its appearance tJ 
have been “nipped i.i l 
aon’a Ionic Bitteie a 
deddidly the best in 
ket for general tool 
properties. Pills 25o 
50 tenta and $1 j 
Goode the druggisfl 
agent

Ks of na- 
|$i"ii to the 
f He w often 
Stay to day 
licit if pro- 
lease would 
immediately. 

Ever Pills had 
|rst unoaaineaa 
fillness would 
bud.” John- 

liver Pills are 
Bine on the mar
in d invigorating 
er bottle. Bittera 

bottle, sold by 
Ibiun block, sole

mil
THE E. S 6. BDRHEY COSFAHÏ Limited), TORONTO

TO ES HAD FROM

Jas. Saunders & Son,
GODERICH ONT. ___

A STOBY ABI
JtarPiexfie bear three facts in mind I have by far the largest st< 

town ; They are of the very beet quality procurable, being made by (
Canada ; And I will fell at prices as low or lower tba»anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, sd liberally âccdrddé me during the past i 
fourteen years, I remain, yours faithfully.

Roots and Shoes in i 
itrmanutaoturerj in i

E. DOWNING, While wwwere 
a little Nebraska l 
and sat down in I 
began to praise o| 
among other impi 
that was geing o( 
hand. 4 ‘leo’t th 
high for the eixa 
grated Brier. 1 
tiret wheck"! I to 
would go ! TIow, 
confidentially, “’

Crafcb’s Block, Cor. Éast-st. and Sanarv.

NEW FRUITS
HAVIÎfG RE 

F UK WISHED 
my shop ir. lb* lates 

style, put in Three 
*ew R$rb«r Chain*, 
tws of tlienakthe cele
brated Rochester 
1 Uting C YffkLrs, and 
biTjd a Journeyman 
Uarber, we are in a 
position to-do Better 
if er It that* hereto
fore.

Lady’s fluChildren' 
Hsircutttos made a 
specialty oa all days

OF THE SEASON

About Choice confectionery.
iJ$erusmg the columns 
uuBncounter an inverted 
trappery error and find 
■ amused thereat, have 
Ibeiition nf the exacting 

Bf-rviifiing.- For a good 
a rare combination of 

eded. In fact, the perfect 
is a phenomenon in the 
ce. His faculties are con- 

!Afihn twenty things at once 
ftim tho many possible typo- 
4, errors, embracing spelling, 
Mon, &c., Ac,, he has to “take 
lanse of what he reads and see 
yhantta together.” Such is the 
ration required that what he 
lakes little or no impression on 
4ury, so much so, that unless he 
i prepared the copy he is about 
i acquainted with the contents of 

tio newspaper as the person who has 
not seen it. In the short cycle of the 
daily paper the matter is prepared in 
haste, it is put in type in haste, the 
proof is read in haste and corrected in 
haste. But nine out of every ten 
blunders charged to the proof reader are 
not bis at all. He may have “marked ' 
the proof correctly and the msrks may 
be overlooked b, the printer. The 
reuiera of the daily paper ehonld there
to# "gently scan their brither man,’ 
e*$*cially if he be a proof-reader. He 
lives in an atmosphere of bustle and 
worry.

Beat Brands of Select and Standard ’Piscopal church 
year ago with je 
slickin' epon I 
Baptists do but 
over hereon’ r’e 
10 feet higher ! 
Piscopals some, 

socked their » 
It ran along till 
the Baptists wai 
an’ oae day jes’ 
should they do 
to work on thei 
up 'nother ten 
round town I 
'Pieccpalt beg» 
along till day 
they seen the 1 
10 better ! Ai 
snaked il I dot 
raise ’em lor ' 
inthie town 
which one do ' 
quired. 'Hei 
that’s your « 
hill’1 "Well 
ly, aren’t yt 
That’» all ci 
We let on we 
an' go ’round 
an' the scollei 
the buildin’. 
see these 
steeples blow 
us Meth’disti 
a long slim ■ 
high thst 1 
build again 
laggin' a litt 
wait till the 
make some i 
inations thn 
fell on ’em I

OYSTERSof s newspapei 
User or b t 
themselves mf
little or no 
mtore of ; 
proof-read e 
<.:alities iaj 
[.roof-readd 
MwspapoM 
<entratei 
,Apart 1

KBRitTETD psi
If Chases'
OBAKe>- 
DMDELIOH

sold by measure. Special Rate» 
quantity over one gallon^

BOQUETS AND FLORAL DE:
^ • for any purpose made to order, at

E. BINGHAM'S, - West Sii
ground.

West Street, two door*met cJ P.(X, GoderichGoderich, Dec. 16,1S87

Obtain aid» for Implored or ISnasesThe Greatest Loxuipanctui
i *on is a Pair of

The Cdehratei Asis Cut FebMesconcei
reads Mirai vwiipminv iww — J -------- ----------- — -

compounded from nature’s weU-lcoown liver regulator* 
Mamohake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having j 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, gtomaab, Bowels an.

Sometwnc Nnr. Gives AwwFitt
Wrapped around erery bottle of Dr< Chase’s Lirer Cur 
i#-.a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip> 
Book (84 engesfc containing over 7» useful recipes 
pvonounced by medical mea and druggists as in valua
ble, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TtY Chase » Catasku Owe. a sal» and positU
remedy. Prices 95 cents.
m CHASttSiratY AMD Lives FlU*.K «>. pw bra 

SOLO BY ALL DCAUCBS 
r. eoisAweosi • oo- era# ssswe. Braefaae

1888 18881888 The fraxek that hav» been peypetrated ob. the speci*de wearinS 
public by meat spectacle dealers aiifi peddlers- by giving, assumed and 
fancy names, to ordinary-gUss, speaks for the- ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all " nut subject of the preservation of sight 
there are onfitr, two artidée from which the spectacle» lenses can be 
manufacture! viz : Pebble and gl*#s—call glass by any other name, 
jt still remains glass. Bubble, on the other band, is. from nature's, 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is-Harder them the ruby and emerald, andi near
ly as hardas the diaraoad. The Jhbble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cab by aid ef diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is plated immediately over the centre of the grain* 
found in ala pebble. Ik will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness^ 
freshness aad a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 

i cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses aro

Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all
A novel 

iroir. cloth, 
especially i 
cate textur 
jured, il U 
the potato) 
the amoan 
it etand, a 
the potat 
This is yo* 
plied with 
ed by tti 
spirits of 
delicate 
every trai 
the color

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
50ur bresthinz machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only tbs 
larger-air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And *hat they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
*)$Urrh, consumption " or any of the

rrades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un-the leading

ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, See., is- the most com-

WITAT10NB-uarantee the qualityplete we have handled-, and we Druggist, lerich.

with their•ho will favor usand price to suit all
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stockfamily of throat and nose aud 

lung obstructions, all are — —
ought to be got rid of. There ia just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
utalte Koschee’s German Syrup, which 
say druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle Hven if ererythng else has 
fsUod yob. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

lead and

g^* order» Call and see our samples and get our prices
; necessity of easing that Ue

It bas 
ing cape 
it : Wh« 
bushels
6,000 f
Hour, 9C 
wood, 6
ho"». 5C
100 bee

COMET to
I» stamped onlensrMWe of eUCoreltoatsoda

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton. Street, GoderichSea Wonder, exist

A nee*assortment ef Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, each a* Ta 
Hw, Chain (hair, cane aad wood seated», Cupboards, Bed steads, Kattresees, Was nsiau • 
Louages, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N B__A complete assortment of Comes and Shrouds always ea bead els Hearer if Icihlr
at reasennlile rates.

PicSsee Framing a speelaity.—A al selielte >'M

send their address to H ALLer * Co.. Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either rax, of all ages, can earn from $S to $25

day and upward* wherever they live, 
are started free. Cepltai M» required' 

e have laade over $40 in a single day at 
mark. Allsuuoeed. W-NORTK-St., GODERICH

IBurdoçk ^ 

felTTERSj
r v*a ■ ________ —

"LIVERJ CURE

L. drill
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the BEST !A rarvet M
My pa rot is one l.undredfyeari old 

isid Brest os Judd, of Chicago. “1 base 
had him fir thirty yens and my. father 
hid him for about forty yysn. “Old 
Putney,'' ai ne call him, wd to belong 
to roy grandfather, Seth Judd, who 
lived at ShelWbe Palls, Mass. The 
old gentlemen got him from a sailor in 
Bjston. I ' have family letters dated 
1790 in which “Old Putnam" la referred 
to aa a “pretty bird which hath been 
taught to say after one much of nor New 
England primer end certain of Dr Watts 
hymns for the yonnft.” I do nut see 
that the parrot Is not as young sa ever. 
He ia very docile at.d talks as cleverly as 
e child of six. His plumage ie still 
bright, bet hie eight has failed him 
somewhat. The way to tell the age of a 
parrot ie to count the rings on his claws, 
A new ring (or wrinkle) comes every 
teeth year. “Old Putnam” has nine of 
these rings and a starter for the tenth."

iperance Items,
ilesesl relied by Members el THE WESTERN

ILLUSTRATED.
Tcyperance and «yxlene.

From the Edpoatlor si Journal.
The correspondence with the Miuslcr 

of Ednoation, which appears on psgd 223 
of this issue, settles authoritatively the 
p’aoe of the above subjects in the public 
school program. The deeieion giren i«. 
of oouree, the o ily io sV.eot and logical 
one. The Legislature, having reeolved, 
after full eoneideration, that the beat in
terest of the people demand tbatadi- 
quate instruction ia regard to 'he nature 
end «fleets of alcoholic stimulants should 
be given in the publie schools, end the 
Department having authorized a tex<- 
boe« on the subject, the duty of tiuitee 
board» and teachers becomes plain. The 
•objeet muet ne desk with as any other 
•nbjeet on the program ; andsimi'ar teats 
applied to «certain the efficiency of iho 
teaching. If the teacher ie eoanpetert 

-bud .prefers to teeeh without the u.e of • 
text book, he ie at liberty in regard to 
this, aa mil other eubjecte, to do so. If 
not, be meet use the hook authorised hy 
the Department. The end, iu either 
case, is that the subject meet be taught 
t> all the children in the public schools, 
and that the teaching meet be compre
hensive and thorough within the pre
scribed limits.

We are glad to believe, however, that 
whatever difficulties way be, in eecne 
cases, caused by school boards, the 
greet majority of tewebera need no com
pulsion to uudertek» this good and 
neoeeeary work. They recognise the 
obligations of a higher law than even an 
set of the Legislate re or a regulation of 
the Education Department. Whatever 
room there way be for diOerence of 
opinion on roinoripeinte, or queetiooe of 
degree, there can‘be none in regard to 
She main feete ; they are pateet to all 
Observation. Mo one can lift op hia 

-eyes and look around him in any com
munity without finding oootirmation 

• abundant, ead “strung as Holy Writ,” 
of the pnieoeoue effects of alcoholic 
drinks. Oa every hand he will see Use 
evidence in the shrivelled, haggard 
feet urea, the leak-lustre eye. the half 
palsied feres, ' the etaggering gelt, the 
absence «I weave and will power, the 
loce of wweljrenergy and ambition, and 
the pitiful slavery to degrading appe
tites end passions, which «nark thw path
way of die destroyer through modern 
society. What more truthful leeeone 
can the teecher-who ie anxious to do hia 
whole dety, set before his pupils; what 
belief eerviee «render to the state; what 
nobler work do for God end humanity ; 
then to empreee deeply upon the young 
minds under hie training, the plain, de
monstrable feete with reference to the 
belefei effects of alcohol opoe body and 
train, and so upon personal manhood 
and natkxiaV-cbaractee I

THE OLDEST 
AHD THE LEADING HI

BUSHED
IPER OF CANADA

part ment of ïïw. 
will contain, during the comii 
ant article#, eupcrbly illustrât
West ; articles on------- -—
dustrv ; beautiful!
Scotland, Norway,

-UAEia B* ID ess v.p— r--
it and movement la every .dîï 
-. HeetdeeotherattractloM. il 

- year. lny»rt-
.entbeOreel 

.....________ id foreign io-
______ ______ __ Iw'iueriend? Ate&s"snii
Htaekaüd P*.'H^wella;
complete In a single number, by Henr) 
James, Latcadio Aearn. and Amelia Wyô«, 
short stories by Miss Wooleon and ether 
popular writers ; and illustrated papers of 
special artistic and literary Interest The 
Editorial Departments are conducted by 
George William Curtle, William Dean How- 
ells, and Charles Dudley Warner.

OflAtT eiOu, Morning 
" ie aImIai

33.00 perOF LONDON, ON V. IS e'eloek 3.00 “
3.00 “WEEKLY OUee,v •ATuwoATi;rl:Y e;0BCi -ei

The different edition 6( The Globe canlfl 
throughout (B

. • " • hE GLOBE SPEC!*!
between Toronto »»d Undon, which has! 
lest, will he continued ftroughout 1888. TW 
a_m., making connecbOSmtE »u the early 1
The Globe a deirrory throughout Wester! 
Toronto were.

•••TO ADVEBTll
As h« advertising The G loi

SM *&&&£* in “*

! IL'-UST BATED ARTICLES I 
PJPUHfl DEPARTMENTS!

I 12 PAS'S EEG UIA1LÏ

VASTUHIPROj 
AIL THE *EW 
HJHi HUffi

from «U New» Dealer»

Balance of IS87 free
To all now subscribing for ib year 1368, 

at the tow price of daily since
HARPER’S PERIODICALS. $1 PER ANNUM $ | that point,

hours in advance
ran vxan

Harpers maoa/.inr. 
harpers frgJtRLv".
HARPERS RAtAR.........
HARPERS YOVNQ PEI

TalméÜre'$HHd other Semons /
JSJcfrlieHt Musical Selections !

international Sunday School Lessons !

C<TŒ£ JDIBIOXjLY QUEBN”
A limited number of this beautiful premium 

picture is offered sukscribcra for
IS cents extra.

errhe Western Mvmlwr and runbiat 
lee #i.ie.

Agent» wanted everywhere. TweWty4lvc 
valuable prises to be awanled aver ami afoovr 
the cash com miss ton 10 the «tost sncceHefnl 
•gen*. Keicisterel Wtters e^me at our Hsk.SL52 ItfSBSBiiSTTfiSflgSlsSr--

London, Ont.
ftl. hiclu.lve, from June, I860, Serine,' 1885, _____ ____ __
ouevol.. 8vo.. CVth. ll 60.

1kmittanoeesbeiild be made Wv Post-Offlee THE “aHUAEV CM.HHCWC *«W.
Money Order « Draft, to avoid chance of I _ _______
lees. X ~ I Twan WaveiWr Wnm vavertlermnd

Xcn’tprpervnre not to copn thf» advtriftt IIV* nsewllM Premium. I mm hr r was TMti 
wmf trilwsl fte uprui vrdw o/ HirpikA I HUKPII HUtlt from wow wwill Saw. I. 
B’kothkrs. I isws. 1er asb •*■’-*;. * y miei

Address

equal in Canada. I ta
column» later in

intention the inan
ition a. the LEADINGKm a Meek Agent

Mr Goode, druggist, it writ a hook 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonie Bitters, which he 
can heartily reoçuttmend lor way com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine haa 
been frith moat astonishtayly good ré
sulta ha cases of general debility, weik- 
nees, irregularities peeahar 'to females, 
satreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
bleed, stomach and liver trouble», leea 
of appetite, and for that genaral worn 
oet feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some pert of the year. 
Don't forget the name fMinston's tonic 
Bitters 60c. and tl per bottle at Geode’» 
•drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

Portage FrtttoaU mbocriber* (n the Unit
td Sentes, Canada, or lioictao.

Ike volumes of the Msomisk begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of eeK* 
yrtir. When no time le specified, enbeerte 
tWhewUl begin with the Number curreat at 
tile of tgcelot of order.

Bound Volumes et BArpcr's Miaitnt, for three fears book. Us neat cloth binding, will 
be seayby mall, postpaid, on recelgt St|3 00

point of cir<

THE IlflBE PR
TORONTO

c$Mp«och-by baJ, poet]
ibetioa) ZTSte

Rees Price À Son
HAMPER BROTHERS. New Yoi* Thk'8iun*l 

Goderich. Ont. In returning thanks to ' 
generally for the very Hbe 
age tendered therr.durinj 
beg to call attentionto am

public 
>atron- 
b past, 
Marge 
Screen 
àpther 
Éblend

leea.
Hater’s Weekly,

ILLUSTRATED.

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN âND INVESTMENT COUPATEnergy in notion vs a requisite to entât 
moderate suocees'ie business.

Some men seem to do boetoees with- 
ant any opinion» of their ewn. They 
are the subject* of circumstances end 
the prey of otieor and more flectiive men.

PerseveranoB so neoesseiy to sueoese in 
almost any undertaking ieOife. A besi- 
ttese ie not beilt up in a year, and Often 
not in three nr four years.

A'man of energy eoetrole many cir- 
owrastancee-otherwise wepropitioue, and 
opens up wypurtunitiea for himeSE by 
which he edeenoee to honor and wwalth.

The prompt recognition of pensons 
who have Wefore traded with kiin, and 
the prusapcreoolleetiea of their «Mmes, 
are of great importance to the mer
chant.

Thu Company in Loaning Money on Farm j 
Soowity at Jjo«V3t Rate* of Interest.

' iroRTGAGBS^PUBCHASED-

«AVINGS BANK BRANCH.
.7, X and 6 per t&ut. Interest Allowed *>• 

IMpoaitn, according to amount , 
«Ml time left.

OETICK Oor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
MattnaEB’

Goderich Ana. 5th 18RV 1964

consignment of fih&h Blati 
and Japan Teas* excelled byplace ec theleadâa*i*hvtnu newepajhei

edHmrislti
meelwnn current paMtks has earned house in the Dominion. Oa 

of Coffee is also an establish! 
pur stock of Fruit, IVince Mi 
ange, Lemon and Citron Peel

resee». end oontMewee of all imparti
era, Wad the

by «be1
wrivers. fit It tor tbeweruaal of people -of the 
vllÉt range of tamer end pure rite. ‘Supple- 
menu ere fregwrati provided, aed no ex- 
peeea Is snared le brio* the highest order of 
artistic ability twbear upon the niwrvrat Ion of 
the changefnl sim» of home and foreign 
history In ag he feat qr* H reptcHb W kkk- 
LV ie admirably eCapted to he a welcome 
gM.t In erery hettstbold. ces,. Canned Goods and Gç 

Groceries are complete, to whi
HARPER'S PERIODICALS. invite Special attention IX

BEES PRICE &
Store on the Square, Between E. Dotiing’e and 0. Orabb"

GeAprich, Dee. 15,1837. «66-

1 The People's Livsry
DuaYwJlow aeokt in thehead'to «low

ly and -rarely ram into Oatwrth, when 
you own be cured for 26c. hywsing Dr, 
Chaae’a Catarrh<Cure. A few applica
tion»-core incipient catarrh ; l to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary eeterrh ; 2 < boxes ia
gnarantteed to owe chronic ewteirh. Try 
it. iGtiy 26c wed sure core. Sold by 
alt Anqrgiau ly

A STOBY ABOUT STEEPLES.
The'W«y ■WS.Slil lylst dev While 

•saves Pis hi the Weill .

While we-were camped eo the edge of 
a little Nebraska town e man came over 
and sat down >n the waggon tongue aud 
began to paaise op the pleee. mentioning 
among other improvements • new steeple 
that was geing up on » church near at 
hand. “Ieo’tthat steeple just a little 
high for the sise of the church V sug
gested Briar. “There, Ureek it the 
lirst whack'! I told ’em that’s the wsy it 
would go ! Mow, I’ll tell yee,”he went on 
confidentially, “’boot that steeple. It’s a 
’Piscopal church ; they pet it up ’boat a 
year ago with jea’ an’ ordinary steeple 
slickin' epon It, Then whet did tbe 
Baptists do but op an’ build e church 
over here an’ r’ar up a ateepio on theirs 
10 feet higher ! This nat'rally galled the 
Htacopals some, an’ this spring up they 

socked their steeple 16 feet higher ! 
It ran along till July, an’ all the time 
the Baptists was gittm' hotter 'n hotter, 
an’one day jea’ after the Fourth what 
should they do but put sesae carpenters 
to work on their steeple and shove her 
up ’nother ten feet ! Then they went 
round town steppin’ high, an’ the 
'Piscopelt began to sweat again. It ran 
along till day before yesterday, when 
they seen the Baptists, su’ are goin’ ’em

E VIVAT REGI ! eJOE EOX, Proprietor,
The ubeorlecr is prepa-?M to •urnieh the pub

lie with
The Finest FLigs

AT REASONABLE PRICER 
CALL AND SEE US-^Oppe the Colbor

The subscriber wishes to inform all lo>wl subjects of Her Most Selous M 
Victeiia, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with eervthinirfill in rail JpmtrfrnpntRful in all departinents.

HEW GOODS ARRIVING
SUITABLE FOR

WINTER W1tMht express' GOOD WORK IS TONE AT SIGNAL 
GET ïCfffi PRINTING AT SIGNALPostage Free to all saiwcrlbers in the Unit-

Match, Ribbons, Frillinga and Fine Laoee, New shade» 
in Plain tmd Fancy Opera Flannele, wi\t 

Embroideries to Match.
Imm not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers t hav* 

no overstock ot any one line, and that is saying a gieat deal when we beam muôhVbnnf 
business depression, hard times, &c.

ALL GOODS MARKED I* PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLOK PRICE.

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,
-A.. 1ÆW1TI2 C.

The Golden (Feverfew bee .a tendency 
to damp «*, especially .during but 
weather. To-ebviate this -we tnuat lee 
earefui iu waeering not ta «vet the foti 
*ge,-e«pecially'the heart ef the-plant.

Tboro.are over I;300 named varieties 
«if ohayaanthemnma in the United States,, 
■beside» many new seed liage .waiting to 

"Tie named. ®he chryeearihenem ia a 
native-of Chioaamd Japra/frem which 
eonntaiea new «earietiea are *ei«g intro
duced. There ere flowers en exhibitiee 
arhiohaneaaure eeven iookee an diame
ter, «rivaling rihe sunflower in aiae,; 
othen, smaller dhan the English daisy 
which4hey moet resemble.

NEK0ÎT STUBBY’S People’s Grocery, Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. 1 >raper and lUerdushtt.

UPFROM 15e•Er—well,

S#o old Stodk to-work-off, but all Freeh and New 
at Prices to suit.

mi(kal Cavh Mw«u Balter aaa'Bs*».
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingbam’e Rcetanrant.

Th',# Stuthi 
of Thurad 
M . tiia r

TO FARMERS , J-.TTft

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY!Wiboa the feet are awollen Xvem walk- 
hag or'long vtauAing, the «eeenea» may

As I have commenc
ed; to -buy HOGS for 
caring in the factor, 
I will pay

tie reliered by aoaking them io the fol- 
luwheg:: Take «urne wood aahes and 
eever.w.ith water ; ;let it stand <er two or 
three-hour, ; «train off the water and 
place-the feev in it. The «oreaeaa will 
dieaappeer almoet immediately. DEK PEBfOKET iffl FM G06Hvlh.dwr Beaievlng Crewe.

A novel method of removing grease 
Iron*, cloth, wocien or ailk goods, and 
especially applicable to goods of a deli
cate texture where the color la easily in
jured, is the u«e of potato water. KSrate 
the potatoes to a pulp and add water to 
the amount of a pint to a pound. __ Let

THE-KEV TO HEALTH (Attainable for Light iji 
Hogs, rntd also Med- 
IBM. Heavy hogs are 
net in eo good dc-
mend, but I will buy -
them for what they
are worth, and take 2 WBSiSkc-L.
lbs per headred off

Hogs roqulre to be opened right through the breast, and not shoulder stuck.
I have always on hand In season a stock of

Beet Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams—sugar cured and smoked, 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Corned Beef Poultry, 

Game In Season. Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, Pickled

Juit Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices Io i « 
Hard Times. Call and sec them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich 

TRY IT I TRY IT!
Big Mill Patent Flour

MAD-JEU FROM V

it stand, aud when clear pour oil' all but 
the potato sediment at the bottom 
This ia yocr.cleaning mixture, to be ap
plied with a,clean been rag, and -follow- Unlocks aUtiie ologgbdevennenni the
ed by tbe uie of a small amount of 
spirit» of wine. I tried it on a very 
delicate «hade of bine ailk, .removing 

grease without injuring

Bowels, KlfleeyeuitilihreQÇ,Ltveiç, oarry- 
weabening thein g off gradually without MAJ33E1 FROM X

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT
The cheapest and best article for family use sold. Wi.. 

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for yoni 
money than' any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ART10L5.
«•"NOTE—As reports are current that our best floor Is all shipped to foreign markets, s 

consequently not obtainable here, we beg to »tete that the rery beet flour manufacture* fc.j 
enr Patent, can be had from us at the lowest possible prices. Pen»,» who are net. eure 
getting the flrat-claaa article from retailers can bave orders filled direct from the mill.

system, all the impurities and fool
humor» at the aeoretiona a a* theevery trace •ff thetime Oonwttiigthe color in the least,

A tar tarrylex Caperil» .

It baa been oonigeted that the carry
ing capacity of a freight car ol ten tons 
is : Wheat, 340 bashols ; agpiee, 370 
bushels ; cate 6W bushels ; lumber, 
6,000 feet; butter, 20,000 .pounds; 
flour, 90 barrel» ; whiskey, 60 ibarrels ; 
wood, 6 cords ; cattle, 18 to W head ; 
h-—. 60 to 60 head, aui sheep, .80 to 
lOOhead.

Constipation, Dryoeea 
, Dropsy, Dtruisaa off

Wmmii,
ar«rvou»neee,.and

all tbeee -and manyr; all tbeee-and many 
Comptants jfeld^tothe

ROBT. McLBAN, OGILVIES & HUTCHIS«. BILBCKt j* C8. Prwrtiterc. leneffiv East Side Court House Square, Qolcr ieh. Goderich, Dec. 1,18876 MlM-teh. Nav^fOtx 1882.



CURRENCY
•(Too latefor U 

A new tailor shop ie 
I>v The* Oee fUil 

country lut week.
Mr eod Mrs J 8 

plice, ere viaiting et O 
Jlr Cordon, of Sttij 

»f I'ireon, Dr Qordoe

&&&£§ 
Geo Sferehell h«| 

during the peet Weelto
Jkphn Bulker, 4(9 

hie eick brother ^®

peaaUlinga Scisaoringa from
isngee.

ell «ratpuea Cewnty,it Créât

Met- Trie-Welt eTtrie Oriel
JCsenedsee.

end Mia.

luring
Joe Mort, 
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vicinity dur 

Robert V 
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throet,
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Dentistry.
We are «lad to leer, thet Mrs F. lfl 

Egeo, poetmistreee,1 lue recovered from e 
ehort illneee , f J

' . The Mlere, Floni, of Lucknow, ...
th l the guests of Mrs McGowan, of Kiuteil. 

d i Mrs N. Austin, of Goderich, end her 
i.ioel *°n Philip, enjoyed e pUasant visit to 

”egue,t friends here last week.
Acertein youpe men end iti» Agit-

«Su

V"-

turdk; 
the eyi

ip Las
which 
ve, Wei

I Mr Weir, of 
hee leeeed 1

on the 9th con. Grey; 
ker for e term of five y. 

will jlyvoti hie whole ' 
cheese factory. ,

John Cheeuey and his 
{Mies' Anoie Straitoh), have s' 
on the 9th con., Teeheramit 
the stern realities of married 
however, we wish may not
with happiness. * }

Few peop’c have ’any idee vl,ateveJ 
of the weight of green wnod.f»”'1 "if °* 
enrioeity, Chas. Peacock, <<J HuMett, 
weighed a load of long wood o” Friday. 
H. had ab iut 11 corde of Vg ir00“ o0* 
which weighed 814q lbs.

The many friends of 
daughter of 1 ho mas Chin| 
be sorry to hear that ah.
Aided with parelyaia in

I Hi» Clung, 
J of Bay, wiM 
I tn been af- 
|,r right aide,

which has completely laid h”f ‘‘P- 
doctm says eho is iuiproring.
slowly.

, The wife of Geo. Gilson, of 
Mich., died on Sunday lp(. “'ter * 

t illness. She was s daughter 
i; ' , Worthington, of Clinton, her 
//'' being the Iste Division Court Cl 

Wrouter. She leaves s family 
children.

O.i Saturday last week, wife 
Joyner, Olmton, had the misfort 
break her leg. In going out 
house she stepped into a hole mai 
horse’s foot, and falling over, 
snapped like a pipe stem.

Robert Henry, who resided on 
oon., of Hullett, has caused ai 
void in the pockets of a n 
Obhton and Soaforth business 
ku sudden departure for 

Kates. Before going he privi 
- his 50 acre farm.

The residence of James Ell 
3d con., Grey, was destroyed 
Tuesday of last week, auppus

from the chimney. The1 
ind was not very 

ing about to en 
,nce.

ir day a sen of Rev 
1 Clinton, plsyir 
is stocking feet,

Reel ; it became so 
aervices of a couple 

id the putting of the 
!orm were necessary, 
it

ick Tcrkiig.—Robe:
Lawrence helper, 
hone shoe in ono 

it .gain T»y challei 
, hpeountv of Hsron for ql
turning, for mmey _____

James H. Cum be, CMj^^V who ie 
spending the enter in with
Ills son, does mt by any regard it
as m paradise, led will to return
to Ontario in the sprk^^^Hs ■* now 
Buffering from hay has had
more sickness while t^^Bhan he ex- 
eiperienced in Huron pty years. 

The Yodden farm acres,
situated on tin 6th co(^^Pullett, *nd 
put up by auction her^V Wednesday, 
was bid m at |4,000^®a sale being 
subject to a tsu-yeari^®*6 and other 
conditions, wss aga^B the bidding, 
though it would be cheap at any 
thing near the above]

Harry Dunfurd, 
sud son »nd H'na XV 
their hume in Daki 
Mrs Dunfurd goes 
who hie been in tl 

! l^rars. They

is thegueet 
i place.

1 Goderich, is
! this pl‘ce- 

the sick list 
I a severe odd. 

Pris, is visiting 
Stalker of this

of Goderich 
he guests of J no

J sister, ot'Tucker 
It mg friends in this 
set.

been laid 'oil the 
during the past 

l tei ere cold .in the

in doing some fast 
with hit celebrated 
will give T McLean 

less days. -j .v_,v 
horse buyer, of the 

the guest of his uncle, 
of this place. Mr 

got his eye on some good

A certain yonpg 
heart of this 1 
driving last Bund 
taken by a heavy, 
washed all the

NICHOLSON, L.D.S. 
dental~rooii

Eighth door below the Poet Ofltc 
GonxmoH.

L. WOOLVBRTON, L. D. S.
. , ... Offlce-Odd Fellows Halt North BU,

pleasant visit to Goderich. Charges moderate, AH week w 
ranted. Gas or Vitalised Air given f 
less extraction of teeth.

of the season, 
my Overcoatings

y who
evening, were ov< 
lower of rain, which 
ure out of the re-

drive.
r young men. who owns 
7th oon., is making prepart-

msinder of Ih.
pa» of our 

firm on the 7i
tions tor building a great house next 
summer, A certain young lady, who 
resides near Kartell is looking on from 
afar, and veiÿ likely thinking of the 
days when she Will be mistress of this

Domestics Wanted.
\17~A NTKD—/TGOOD PLAIN COOK 
TV by 1st March. Apply Immediately to 
3V- MRS. M. G. CAMERON.

the People's Column.

yyoou WANTED-A FEW CORDS

house that is to

Mrmpbell, sr., has rented 
farm for five years, 

ecting in Blake's Hall last 
grand success.

lton and fayaily are moving 
Bright estate whicli they pur- 

tely.
t Act meeting for organization 

in Zion Methodist church 
lay evening next. A good 
under preparation, consiat- 

usic, speeches, etc. 
umber of ratepayers in the 

lem part of the township are dis 
led at the action of the council in 
ing $36 to a delegate to go to 
va to interview the C. P. R. 
orities, and have a good time into 
bargain. They think a smaller sum 

have done. Besides, what is the 
of a delegate going, as the C. P. It. 
nt going to build where it suits it 

iff, and where it can make the most 
coney. We suppose before long the 

Council will offer them a bonus to build 
it, which will also displease a large num
ber of the people.

That little hole down at Port Albert 
is striving to get a branch of the C. P. 
R., something which it does not need. 
The branch should be built via St. 
Helens, Dungannon, Nile, and Dunlop to 
Goderichor else via Auburn sud Renmill- 
er to Goderich.

Zekki.
office.

dry wood wanted immediately at thin

Oa&txiob Township,
Mrs Cipt. Joho McDonald,of Porter’s 

(fill, is the guest of Mrs Joseph McUius- 
key.

Mr James and Mias Mary McBrine 
have returned from visiting friends up 
North.

Miss M. 8. G reel,will, who was visit
ing her cousin, Miaa Lizzie Beattie, has 
returned to her home at Prince Albert.

Rev. Mr Anderson preached at the 
Union church last Sunday. Notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather, 
there was a good turnout, and his expo
sition waa appreciated by all.

Robert Beaoom has lately purchased a 
fine twd year-old colt, but the pr-'H- 
lem, where did he get it ? is yet unsol v- 
ed. '*

-y Lcotram

Chpbch Social —The anniversary 
social jn connection with Leeb'trn 
church was held on Wednesday evening. 
The tables were set in the lodgeroom of 
I. O. G. T. No. 213, and after the large 
company had partaken of the good 
things, an adjournment was had to the 
church where a literary program was 
rendered. Owiqg to circumstances be
yond the contrbT of the management, 
the full number of speakers did not put 
in an appearance,and strangest of all, nut 
a preacher was present. In this respect 
the .gkkrch social at Leoburn was 
uniqae. Mr D. Cummings was 
called to the chair, and after

TULL FOR SER

For the season of 1888, on tot 
street, known as the Allen T 
Terms. $1, to be paid at time of 
privilege of returning if a ~ 
wanted to rent a few acres of _ 

S. R. McDOUGi
21101m

with 
Also 

r lew a. 
SON. 

primers.

House wanted—ti
of a residence, eligibly 

talnlng not less than five or 
uiov secure a good tenant 1 
•C,* DRAWER E. GODE
— ------------------ ---—.. Mr

OWNER
ed.eod con 
d-cluwbera.

CHrp"o*“àjotr

On account of 
I have marked down all 
and Suitings. Buyers in want of an Over
coat or Suit should not fail to' inspect my 
Large Stock before purchasing elsewhere. In 
comparing Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Style, you will unquestionably 
save 20 per cent on any quotations given you 
elsewhere. Remember me when you are |n 
want

Goderich, *ft <^jP« aHawm m a
Dec. 9, 1887. JD« MkStCvOT3XL8rC®

FLOUR! FLOUR!
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February. , Farmers cor

Vlf ANTED .
>> Goderich

will be recêvrejl 
Hatimlav. the 171 
to etMte salary requlied. « 

Feb. Mtb, 1888.

CARETAKER FOR
llgh; School. Applications 
by the undoraiioied until 
March next. Applicants

CHOPPING BONE EVERY 3DAV.

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.
PETER ADAMSON,

See* H.S. Trustees.

Robe found.—on the even
ingot Feb. Srd a driving robe was found

by the underslgnei 
by proving prêt
tisement, IS A
load. 8Â

caw have it
1er edvev- 

, Bayfield

ESTATE JOS. KIDD A SON.
There Will be sold by pebllc auction, on 
fedn®Bdhy. March 7th, 1888, oopo»ite the Col* 

borne^Eatel : Horace, Wagons. Sleighs all 
the Fan» Jmûtoœents. Carte. Harness. Stave 
Jointer andl|l||diavr. Hay, lleggy. and other 
article* too noi®Bbuu<« to mention.

Salk to CoeiMrorowaT I (Xclock sharp. 
TERMS-Hay cash; oh all other articles o[ 
sum of $10 and under, cash ; ornr tnat amoun' 
8 months* credit, will be given by furnishing 
approved joint notes. _

E. IL C. CLA«HSOy, 
Trustee. 

Toronto.
For particular»apply to 

3130- C. A. HUM MR.

Pixamouat.

Thos Dunford 
eft Brussels for 

Wednesday, 
u her husband 

for the past 
prospered nicely 

Avery success. 
Col borne, has a 

tubs 952 lbs. 
m i Scotland's 
other colt 4 

lbs. It i 
s BaronRington i

ti Ofurge Beat and wife, Thos Morrison, 
jh>d George Williamson and sister left 
' oa Friday mooting to go to Manitoba. 
Tlej took the train at Gorrie, and had 
vjh them six horses, a quantity of farm
's! implements, knd a loi of other etoE 
Ytvish them eeeeess in the new homes 
Vkkh they intend making for them- 
sdves. They inkttt" settling near Bran- 
in.

On Friday, the 17th of Feb., Mr 
"«•Id McMurehle, near Banmiller, had 
*4 suction sale, of his farm atcck and 
'«plementi, previous to his leaving for 
D.kota, The Mia was conducted by 
John Kr.ox and joode were sold at very 
far prices. Curie eold at from 840 to 

ear-old steers were 
i, 818 and 20 per pair, 

of people were pre-

$30; une pair 
'"Id at $90; phi 
A very large ci 
«eût.

A 13-year ol 
P»rd met with 
"'lent at Wit 
"hich he hael 

'"ay posgl 
foolishly i 

_* and shutfii 
il*fded and 

,iüù f '

ly named Robt Shep 
irions and painful ac 
m, on Thursday, by 
It the sight of one eve 

lose the other. He 
a Bottle with pow- 

$ut p/match to it, when 
ipletely knocked out 
and cut his hands 

finely. The poor boy’s 
[[her were both blind.

time goes passing by, 
1er of the old residents 
taken away by the col<L 

This week we have to 
ithof another of the first 
unship of Uibome, be- 
nfi of Thomas Ccrnish, 

silty-second year. Mrs 
itimable and antia- 
ir kind countenance 

by those who were 
with her. Her remains 
to their last resting pipes 
lut. to the Zion ceme

Miss Arne Agnew of Paramount is the 
guest of Mies Martha Murdock.

Mr Duncan Finlayson refused $200 
for his Sampson mare last week.

Messrs Jsa Reid and Archie McKenzie 
arrived home from the Michigan 
lumber woods last week.

Miss Maggie McKenzie, who has been 
living in Detroit is back among her old 
friends again.

The temperance people here have 
greatly improved their lodge by adding 
a library, Paramount will never he be
hind the times

RiLicuova.—Rev Messrs Shaw end 
McKay have been holding a set lea of 
meetings here for the past two months 
with great success.

Preparations are being made to for
ward the erection of the new cheese 
factory. Notices are out for tenders.

Mrs Donald McIntyre who has been 
very ill of late, we are glad to report is 
improving.

A good sleigh load of hove and girls 
from here and Hemlock city enjoyed 
Saturday afternoon on the lake at Kin- 
tail, herring fishing. They however took 
pity on the poor fish and left them m 
the lake. The teamster treated his 
load to a grand upset on their return 
home.

The debating club here contemplate 
holding their concert in the school house 
here shortly. E. W. Richards, of 
Paramount, will take part, also Mr 
Thos Wall the comedian has consented 
to be with us, and will exhibit in the 
renowned Indian war dance. A pro
gramme will be prepared by the mem
bers and a good time may be expected.

ing the meeting with prayer
program was rendered, in which Miss 1QISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

McAllister, Miss Gumming and Messrs 
S. P. Williams and D. McGülicoddy 
gave readings and recitations, intexeperv 
ed with excellent music by 
The meeting was also addr 
length by Mr MsOiHicoddy. 
ceede netted in the neighborl

The partnership Heretofore carried i 
the undersignocf as Booksellers amlAtationers

a»

Tor Sale or to Let.

FcOB >ALE -HuUSE AND LOV O^ 
acre in the township «■£ Ashfleld. 

The house is in a first-class state of repair .and 
odnvewlent to church and school. Fur parti
culars apply to JEREMIAH GRIFFIN. 
ICingsbridge, P.O. *0-5t

Loans and Insurance.

w

rwo FIRST-CLA88 FARMS FOR
sale Une in the Vwaehip ol Ashfleld. 

containing 159 acres ; nail one In Kaat Wawn- 
nosh. containing KM never. For particulars 
arply to Cameron. Holt at Cameron. Gode- 
rich. ®73

L'LIOIBLE FARM FOR 8ALB-
EJ “Jaiieiieiil.-Godertch Tv tnanip. lib eon. 
100acres, jniotl orci,a:*d unit iMiildtngs. -

0th coll.. Mi acres - comfortable house and 
stable.

Terms of payment easy. Apply to
ti XRKOW if PHO CUFOOT

Unwieisw, etc.,
Itl-Xm Goderich.

POR SALE.
with

DualoD.it

R. D. Morris has gone te BeSafo-on a 
visit to relatives there.

Miig/ L. Iver, of Duugannon, re
cently enjoyed a very pleasant visit here

Mrs. Tobin spent last week in Gode
rich, the guest of Mias Anna Luby, of 
that town.

Miss Kate Hawkins, of Port Albert, 
with her brothers, Tom and John, gave 
our burg a visit recently.

Our popular townsman, Mr. Williams, 
is visiting Toronto, and is the gueet of 
Mr. John Huldane, who formerly taaght 
the high school in Goderich.

W. H. McQuarrie, a knight of the 
pestle end mortar, from St. Thomas, re
cently visited the scenes of his boyhood 
here, the guest of hi» cousin, J. Lawson.

The Lvird of Linsdowna has sold 
last colt to a Goderich merchant for 
m a delivery wagon. The Square trot
ters will have to take a back aeat when 
that delivery wagon comes around.

John McAllister,formerly of the archi
tect's staff, bade farewell to his friends 
in this section, and set out to seek bis 
fortune in Uncle Sain s domains. Hh*s 
a good workman, and will soon find a 
place under the shelter of the big Eagle.

The many friends of Mrs.1 A. Allow 
will rejoice to learn that that good dame 
is fait assuming lier m-rmal healthy con
dition. She had a bad attack of inflam
mation of the lungs, which at one time 
gave her medical attendants grave feavs. 
The past season has been a hard one oa
ths sick committee, so many-of the mi 
hers having been rendered unfit for re 
lar service in the good cause.

on by
Booksellers an*Stationers 

at the town #f Goderich, under the style of 
Fraser, Porter & Kay. has this day been dis
solved by InutuaVconaent.

The business will be carriod on by Fraser, 
#C- Porter, and oTTbocounts and deoea doe to 
the late hrm mu -t be settled forthwith.

Dated at Godt-riab. this 28th day of Febru
ary, 1888.

R. M. FRA8HR.
UEO K. PORTER,

40 St A. M. KAY.

West half of lot SIÎ4. Arthur 8« reef, 
small brick nonage thereon.

Hun.oiNo tiers.—194. lifts £M, CXx Elgin 
Street, tit. Andrews Ward.

4.41. coincB'of Huron and Britannia Rond. 
Frame 1| story house on Kenya duvet, lot 

and half land-.
Several lots-in lteed’e Survey.-oppeeise new 

Show Ground» vis. :
Nee IK til ». M. M. 5K » 6k »

All the above at LOW RATES.
t0 DAVISON fc JOHNSTON.

ONE Y TO LOAN—PRIVATE 
FUNDS.

a 1-2 PER CENT.
E. N. LEWIS. 

Offtces—Corner opposite MortUi> Hotel.
Jll8- ________ ___

«•WO,000 TO LOAN. APPLV TO’
CAMERON HOLT fcCAMKRON. Code 

rich. 1759

Interest Payable Ïearly.

LEND.—A LARGE
____amount of Private Funds fee investment
at lowest raioson Hrst-clsstiMortyiSes Apply 
to «.ARROW* PROUDFOOT

A/fGNBY TO
111 amount of 1

rpENDERS WANTED.

For the erection oO a solid brick twoeterey 
Methmüst parsoneee afc Nile, Hieron Co. 
Plans nnd spécifications to ébe seen at Mr. 
Henry Dodd’s. Nilfe. All tenders nrmrt be 
sent to Rev. H. Irvtne;NikLby March 8Ü1.1888. 
and wi'4 be opened Mkrcb $th. The lowest or 
any tender not necesserHy accepted. 37

QBAGBR HARTT, BARRISTERS,
O &c.i Goderich and Cliaton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel

JM MIG RATION

There are 
HOMKSTKA 
treal an<t Wj

western
with

MANITOBA.
and most desirable 

w tract of the Mon- 
Company, situated

_____ Manitoba dr IVorth-
Theae lands are park-like, 

of prairie, good wood and 
jr. The siirroiuidiu* oonatvy is 

_ The Company’s representative. 
B. FISHER. Kl«brae, AsainihoU. 

every information to partie» de-

UD-tf j_________________________________________
C. HAYS, SOLICIFOR, ,4c. ; §20°.,1D0 PRIVATE FUNDS

Offlise. ooraer of Square and ta nn To lent, un farm and town property at low 
street, Gedcrfeh, over telegraph.once- Pn i r»t Interre Mormagra purchased. NAcoui-

uiLSSlon cl i-ged agents for the Trust aeidLoan 
the Canada Landed

■y.

Paaghanon

Mr John Nevin left here on Tuasdsy 
morning on n tear to Dakota, to visit 
frienda and to aee the country.

John M. Roberta, of Dungannon, was 
appointed for Wawanosh and Reeve 
Griffin, of Aehfielri, was chosen to inter
view the Gorernment and the manager 
of the C. P, R. on the Railway ques
tion.

It is pleasing to be able to state that 
through meant of a kind providence, 
good medical skill and good care, that 
Mrs Walter Stewart, of this village, who 
has recently been very ill, is rapidly re
covering. We sincerely hope that she 
will very soon be able to resume her 
household dutiea as formerly,

The W. Wawanosh council being 
waited upon at its last meeting by a 
delegation soliciting a grant to assist in 
sending à delegate to Ottawa on railway 
matters, very considerately gave $30, 
with a supplement of $7 from the mem 
hers of the board end others Messrs 
J. B. Crawford of this village and R. 
Murray of St Helens were the delegates.,

The Rev J, Q. Manly, of the city of 
Toronto, agent of the Bible Society, de
livered an interesting, instructive and 
impressive address on the necessity of 
distributing the Bible, in Erskine church 
on last Sabbath, taking as his text, 
Isaiah 6th chapter and 4th verse, from 
which he gave a clear and succinct ac
count of Egyptian Biblical history with 
reference to the Jews. His address on 
the whole, in conformity with the sub
ject, was wall and ably discussed.

«SOLUTION or PARTNERSHIP
We. James Yates an* Jshn T. Achesen, 

formerly she members of the firm carrying on 
bfasmie» à* hardware rarokam*, At the town 
or Godetiuh. ill the touaky of Huron, under 
the style at * Yates A Avlweon, do hereby 
certify that the said partnership was on the 
$0th d*y of January. 1886/ dissolved, John- T. 
Aebeson retiring. .

The bessmws will heneeforth be conducted 
by Jamea-Yates at the old stand, to whocp-all 
amounm the late firm, will be pnt.r.

w il3."Ss MOrris. i JuÜN^^HKkVSv
*136.. • . -

LOG&& HEAMNO WANTED.
I am prepared 

good Hemlock. I
to purchase any Quantity of 

and______ _ Basswood. At* and Pine.togs
at ro> savi»mill, near the (5kT.IL station 48eo» 
* • • old stand) for which I shall pay highestbieVold eland) for which I

SA WL&ftr 
a red to-do

IQ9II Vi
by-oM

> eta
d iritis.

Porter’s HUL-

Miss Lizzie Liwrason has gone to the 
city of Londesboro tp reside.

On Siturday our blacksmith end- 
teacher took a drive to the "hub” is» » 
buggy, the first of the eeenon. No 
in trying to coax spring around, boys,be
fore its tine. .. '

We understand our blacksmith, D W 
Roberts, is booming things in thri onr 
riage line, as he has taken the contract 
for ironing a number of buggies foe Eh 
Cantelon, ef Clinton.

I Have Bought Mow a Hobs».— 
One of our great berne dentin , 
chssad the other day a fine specimee of 
horse flesh. The aetiaal to aired 
Black hawk, the property of 
ham,of Cot borne. We understand 
fine one for the nnaw, $76. No deebt,
1 will atay with the boys nexrifall writhe 
Lira, says the owner, as I am tired 
of the Peakys.

Mise K Campbell end Mi» M. Bat
son, of Goderich, here been visMag Mi 
Geo Cox ef the 6th eon., for the peat 
two weeks. They here given it ae tkatr 
opinion that life ie end around our lil 
town suite their taete better tL ^ ,
county town. W» don’t wondeqt ntit 
Of course, Geo will e*e- that the» to 
nothing wanting in the wey or eojuy 
meek . ~

Hoe T. M. Elliott ti paring a visit to 
the home of his boyhood days We are 
phased to we hia eeeaàân* eeuWeoaner 
once mere. It is whispered around »a 
he intends to tike one-el eurbwt y®®“* 
men back with ktia, TeW" 1$. W.®*w'.
knew the affliotion auoha*------
to some of the faiwoom, yen would lee*e 
him and tike one ef the gentler wot.

Gibbons -Ie Goderich. onFriday. ’ribg^ 
Alice, wife of Behert Gibbon». Sh*r« " 
Huron, In theWth fW «4 her age.

I am mita» prepared to do »ny quantity of 
Ligtoin sawing promptly iuutsaUs2sctorHjSat
*Ua eârebingles made tv order.1® 
or pm thiuinni apoly to‘'jOeHPH KIDD, jRu 
SS-lm Deraiowosi Salt Woe

A NOTAL MEETING OF THE
"^HUEON AND BRUCE LOAN AND- 

INVESTMENT CO.

The aasmal general meeting of the shore- 
haiders ef .the-Hnroa«and Bnsce Loan and la- 

4 Co.- will be-held at the Company’s 
the Town mt Goderich, on Tuesday. 

_ • Ith. next, at the hoir of two o’closk 
foe lb* purpose of electing Director* re- 

iceivinjt Financial Statement, and for all other
general^arpeses. HoRACK H0UT0M,

Maaaaei

Se-<SaWS6wthe)^«,fU,eComr..,.

i Manager.

Jan

yueicR ____
Snisbed. ready fbr the roetrusn. efttr 
Ids vs and elect inns. The leetnae and 
named, -Rrorideeoe. onr Monitor and 

Powem” by the exuommurikwed. 
clothed with a Utile brief aatbority

Goderich. Deo. » 1*.

Itsk, Borneo Cash-

HELL.
Ux-coni.

SIM-

OST-A SMALL BRASS DOOR 
Ftaifor win eontera fyvor by leav-X <

WgattfeaSiM?

Legal.

RADCMFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
HEAL HSTATE as»

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Hirst-tiax* C'ompanit* Rrfrrsmted 
Uf Money to*Lend on straight Itaafl. at the 

lowest rate of Interest going, in any way to 
suit tl» onrrower.

**-1 )FRiCK - second door from Square.
West vitreet. Goder-sii. 20to-tf

$50;000 AT * PZE
THK WRONTfl GkXKRAL TBUWTO CO’Y 
arc prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able h<tif yearly, on

TERMS TO 8 L IT BORROWERS,
on flrsc-cltes* farm security.

Apply to
CAME COY, HOLT fit CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
AgenH for the Toronto Gent ral Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cahkton. Holt A Camkhon have 

also a lksrge amount of private fund» to lost 
first-cliue "_____ farm security.

Godmlcb. Oct.ti MX im+t

•AW*

ARROW A PROÜDFOOT, RAR 
BISTERS' Attorneys, Solicitor* 

.Garrow, W. Proud foot.
G
Goderich

flAMElXHt, HOLT & CAMEROON,
Kj Ilarrissrrs. Sotioitori in Chennery. k>-.. 
otoderich. M. C. Gamercn, Q.C»; if. HWu, >l 
G. Cameron. C" C. Ross. 1751-

i uiwsiwii v$ irgeu j. „
Compar*.’’ oi Canada,
Credit Co» ipany. tb#lxondon Loan Company 

cte - of Canari*» interest. 6. and 7 per cent.
17^1 N. B.—fl >rro we nr can obtain money in
_2 «lay.lf titb aatisfiwfory.

1>A VIS ON k JOHX8TON,
11*73- H irristem. drc. Goderich

Societies.
Jftebical.

Dr. XV. Kx ROSS, LTCENTJiaTEDÏ l
Royal College* of Physician»» Kdlnburgi. ; 

Office où ScHrth.sTrffir of Hamiltoih-dt. toMim; \

AN05Ü NT ORDER OF UNFTHD 
w«

27,

DR. MufaBAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR 
GEONrConenftr See. Office aad residen 

Bruce Street, second door west of Vicioria- 
tttreet. 1761.

Drs. shannon
Poysiclana*. Burgeons,

“ 5 r
& SHANNON,

________ ______ ____ . Aceoucheis, &o.
office at Dr Shaenon'a residence near the 
g»ol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. It. Shan
non. 1751

V«>3 KMKN.

MAPI E LEAF LODGE, N<x
A. O. V. We.

Meets; n th<*ir Lcnlge Room over The 
TriGof .>L Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

Legal Notices.

j^OTICS.
Take not ice that all creditors and others- 

hating claims* against the estate of Robert 
Baker, late of the Township of Goderich in. 
the County of Huron, yeoman, deceased, who 
died on or about the 21th day of.. September, 
M66, are required to send by pest prepaid or to 
deliver to Cameron. Holt fc Cameron, of the 
Town of Goderich, Solicitors tor Joha Baker, 
of the Township of Goderich aforesaid,.ad
ministrator of the estate of tAe-latc Robert 
Baker, on cs before the 3rd day of Marsh. AX _ 
1888, a statement of their names and ad
dresses, and.the full particulars of then* claim» 
and of the securities (if any) hald.by thorn, and 
that after the said date the assets of the said 
Robert Biker, deceased, will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto^, havim* 
regarl only to the claims of which nstioe ha* 
then been given.
Dated 16th February, 1888.

CAMERON. HOLT d CAMXR0X.
88-td Solicitors, t-i*derich.

VISITi:^ r BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

%. P. Ki.iLS, M.A. REES PRICE,
M. XV. Financier

O. XV. THOMPSON,
. Rewrder.

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

TIONR TR and Land Valuator, dodo rich 
Gnt. Hrnvi ug had considerable experience i*i 
the auctrnt serin g trade, he Is In a position 
discharge » ith thorough satisfaction all com 
mimions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin »H«*tel. or sent by mall to my address!

• ° • e*refu!ly attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Crainty Auctioneer. 1887-t

THE

mmFRASKR. vieae llmltM

Vrms reasonable, mtta 
Ion. Lessons can bo

pt attention. 28 3m.

PRICES REâSOlâBLE H SIGWL
little more titin they generally wx ter the 
inner, end It bel os to advertise their Win. tvKuaafl eee semW*

CanafliattMc B’y
Big Special Arrangement.

A COLONIST TRAIN
With FREE Sleeper attached, for

KMITOM,

The H0RT8SEST. ini

BRITISH COLUMBIA,
Will leave WINGHAM, 16,80 a.m,

TUESDAY, MARCH 13th, 1888.

Amusements.
riODERlùk MECHANICS’ DTSTI-
ynT.UTK T-3taR a H Y AND READING 
ROOM, cot of hlaeit street and Q^mtm (up

Open from 1 to 6 p.m^ and from T to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2*>G0 VOL S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Rhutrated 

r«pert. Marines, <tc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICK1T. ONLY 9H.ee. 

granting tree use of Library aad Reading

Application for membership received by
Librarian, is rooms.
s. MALCOaiSON. GEO. STTVEN9

Oudvrlch.BTfcb. 885. SeCreterr-

3TUltmright, Uatuator, Ac.
Q aThumber

millwright.
X-AiLUATOR. MACKNE8T. 

AGENT <to.
'■■Mlmatee Made ami Contracts. Taken tor 

I Hou30 Heatins.bj the Hot Water Bretem.
I Hot Water and Steam Boitera Little GtentjBÜMïü» ÆŒtfE
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIGffîR, 
_ * aluations made.

Fe5|TS*:ET’ ‘ ‘ GOMKICH

leteadte* Coloniata takiny advanUge of this 
l effeott,*“<> effeota, and 

FhANGE*OP. TIUNsiT^ W,THOI T 

laok affar party”* Agei“ wU1 loeomt”nr and
For full information, rates, or to secure 

berths in sleeper, call on

*611621
R* RADCLIFFE,

C.P.R. Agent Goderich.

> f Jl). (

college,

V_______ ___
forest city

», Vritb another large 
aluh?*n . lt6 «riendanoe. Studeata arriving 
da%. Our course is nnaurpaaaad and rouoir 
toon and women are becomingFor hydro™ eatefiraS ÎStoL? ““
XYKtiTKHVELT A YQHKTSd^oTct^m

ENVELOPES


